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to have a duty it will be that of aidinz 
as far as possible in the extinction of 
this misery cursed humanity. '

In the earnestness of his feeling he 
had almost forgotten to whom he spoke, 
but the girl who listened had under
standing as well as sympathy for him 
i iver the ground where he was wander 
ing her feet had already passed, and 
from w here she stood, at the gate ot 
the city builded upon a rock, .-he felt 
like stretching out a hand of succor to 
this wanderer in a world of shadows 
But before she could decide what wa- 
best to say he spoke again :

“ You rau-t forgive me for the egot
ism into which I have been betrayed 
1 only intended, when I began speak- 
ing of myself, to make you understand 
what I mean in saying that if you 
have gained any inspiration, if you 
possess any sibylline secret bearing 
upon such a state, pray give me the 
benefit ol it. "

“I will mo-t willingly," she said. 
“ But in order to do so 1 think I will 
ask you first to endure a little egotism 
from me."

“1 can ask nothing better," he 
answered eagerly.

But for a minute she was silent, and 
as she sat with her hands clasped to
gether in her lap, and her eyes fa.— 
tened on the brimming, flashing watei 
in the gray, fern-dad basin, it seemed 
to Kgerton that she was looking into 
the past as well as into the future, and 
her words, w hen she began to speak 
proved that he was right.

“ Perhaps you will think it strange, 
she said, “ but as long ago as when I 
used to sit here—hardly more than a 
child or only passing out of childhood— 
such thoughts as you have described 
were present with me. It wras singu
lar, was it not, that I did not accept 
my father's opinions/ But I could 
not. I suppose I had a questioning 
mind—at least I always found myself 
asking, ‘Why? Why?’ to the mystery 
of existence, to the riddle of history, 
to the crime and the infinite sorrow ot 
life. These are dark problems, and ! 
might not—probably I should not— 
have felt all their darkness and weight, 
if I had not heard the evils of the world 
talked of so constantly and their rein 
edies so passionately advocated. But 
those remedies—how could I believe in 
them? How Could revolutions un-avel 
the mystery of life, or the establish
ment of communes end its sorrow 
There was an unreal sound in the cries 
I heard, though I did not know then 
that the brotherhood of mankind ha- 
no meaning unless it rests on the 
fatherhood of God. But when men

I ARMINE. should be out of your orbitnre of an age which covered Europe 
with glorious cathedrals and erected, 
by the hands of the same architect, the 
Sainte Chapelle, has been spared. The 
ancient church alone stands—as it was 
rebuilt by the Abbot Morardus in the 
tenth century, after the Normans had 
destoyed the older church — looking 
upon a new arid strange world : a 
world from which all sense of the beau 
tiful, as of the elevated, seems to have 
departed : a world intent only on sor 
did gain or ignoble pleasure : a world 
that in severing itself from the deep 
roots of the past destroys its hope of a 
future, and where the light which 
Clovis and Childebert kindled wanes 
more and more dim. Around these old 
walls the glowing, picturesque life of 
the Middle Ages, with its genius, its 
passion, and its ardent faith, bringing 
heaven down to earth, has swept, and 
passed, to give place to a narrow, dull, 
material life, w hich refuses to look up 
to where glory still shines in the clouds, 
but, with a strange infatuation without 
parallel in the history of mankind, 
seeks the secrets, the motive, the end 
of existence in the dust beneath its 
feet.

to trouble me by coming here : so you 
can with a clear conscience leave me 
for a little while, and go to see your 
cousin, who 1 know lives very near."

“Ob! yes, mademoiselle: only a 
step away in the Rue Soufflot, " said 
Madelon, and then stopped. She was 
much tempted, being not often able to 
see this cousin, who kept a small shop 
in the neighborhood : but her -ense of 
responsibility was strong. She did 
not really fear harm cr insult for 
Armine if left alone, but her pride 
would have been wounded if the girl 
had been seen unattended by any one 
who knew her. There was apparently 
little prospect of such a thing here, 
however, so she finally consented to 
go, promising to return very soon, 
and exacting from Armine a promise 
that she would not stir until that re
turn.

Armine had no desire to do so. The 
quiet was delightful to her, and as she 
listened to Madelon s receding steps 
she drew a deep sigh of relief and 
pleasure For to those who are able 
to enjoy it there is nothing more re 
freshing to soul and body than soli
tude It is like an invigorating bath 
to the mind tired of society, of the 
trivialities which make up most con
versation, of the effort necessary to 
preserve that appearance of interest 
essential to good breeding, and also to 
the mind fatigued in the less common 
way by too much stimulation. Armine 
did no live enough in society to be 
conscious of either form of weariness : 
but all meditative natures spend their 
happiest hours alone. Poets, artists 
of all kinds, thinkers, and saints 
belong to this class. “The light 
that never was on sea or land *' shines 
for them at such times and peoples 
solitude with glorious images. Ar
mine, with her sad heart and troubled 
mind, would have been amazed to be 
told that she was of the stuff of which 
these dreamers are made : but no one 
who looked at her with an appreciative 
regard could doubt it. As she sat new 
by the brimming basin, in the softly 
fiickering shade, with her clear, deep, 
wistful eyes, she looked like the ideal 
of one to whom such glory might be 
revealed.

This, at least, was the thought of 
a young man, who flattered himself 
that he was very appreciative, when 
he suddenly came in sight of her. 
She did not hear his footsteps and for 
a moment he paused regarding the 
charming picture which she made. 
Then he came forward, and with a 
start she looked up and recognized 
him.

ago, you 
here as much as I

“Oh! no,"she said, smiling a little, 
“ for five or six years ago we lived 

here, and the garden is as 
That is
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*'*■ l sd'I h. vi) tin.-- wale<i mked Madelon when she joined Armine 
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eight,-wv-o. «1,1 am well and strong. r)D(yttion. They stood in the shadow of
the archway for an instant : then the 
girl said :

“ Do you remember, Madelon, when 
we used to live in the Hue de Vau- 
girard, how I loved the Luxembourg 
Garden ? I have not been there in 
such a long time, and I feel just now 

. downs. as if I should like to see it again. Let 
us go there. At this time of day there 
will be few people about, and I can 
find one of my old haunts to be quiet 
in, while you go to see your cousin, 
who lives near by.”

“You are very good, mademoiselle," 
.^aid Madelon, “and I shou d like to see 
my cousin, who has not been well of 
late ; but to leave you alone in a pub
lic place—that is not possible

“Well, we will go and walk through 
the garden, and afterwards, perhaps,
I will go with you to your cousin s, ” 
said Armine, who knew that she gen 
erally had her own way in the end.

.So they turned from the river, passed 
through the quarter of the Faubourg 
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Aridreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD that refectory to which the architect
j had given the air, the beauty, and the 
splendid window of a cathedral : that 
elegant chapel of the Virgin, that 
noble dormitory, those spacious gar
dens, that portcullis, that drawbridge, 
that girdle of battlements cut out to 
the eye upon the green sward of the 

„ - surrounding fields, those courts where
J; men at arms glistened among copes of 

“gjgj gold—the whole collected and grouped 
jfljjjB! around three lofty spires with circular 
SSmSj arches, firmly seated upon a Gothic 

choir, forming a magnificent object 
against the horizon "

So the ages of faith saw St. Germain 
des Pres, and so, with certain changes, 
it remained until the sacrilegious hand 
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"'*<• * which hardly a trace now re- 
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familiar to rue as possible, 
why I spoke of this spot as an old 
haunt of mine. While Madelon would 
gossip with her friends on the terrace.
I used to come down here and dream

“It seems made for dreaming," said 
Egerton. “And that you came here 
for such a purpose explains why I 
thought, as 1 first caught sight of you, 
that you looked like a sibyl seeking 
inspiration."

“ Did you think that ?" she said, 
with a glance of involuntary surprise. 
“ Well, I am not a sibyl, but when 
you saw me ! teas seeking inspiration. 
Only it was a different inspiration 
from that which you probably mean. "

“I don't know,’ be answered. 
“ The inspiration which I mean dealt 
with the deepest questions of life ; and 
there can be no deep question in life 
which does not reach beyond it. Now, 
the sibyls looked into the dread secrets 
of that which lies beyond, and spoke 
with the voice of the gods. I cannot 
tell, of course," he added after a 
moment's pause, “what form of in
spiration you were seeking : but to say 
that you "looked like a sibyl means 
more — much more — than to say that 
you looked like a muse. "

“ It is

near
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Put under this antique porch, with 
its square buttressed tower, all the 
great past of France seems to meet 
those who still hold that pas: worthy of 
honor. An innumerable host, stretch 
ing back through the ages, of kings, 
Cardinals, prelates, scholars and 
saints, have crossed this threshold and 
passed under the lofty arches of the 
nave to adore upon the altar the same 
Sacramental Presence before which 
Clovis bent his Pagan knee and rose 
up the first of Christian kings. 
Armine, when she saw before her the 
venerable, well known walls, said to 
Madelon : “ Ah ! there is St. Germain 
des Pres Let us go in for a few min 
utes. " And when they entered the 
subdued light cf the beautiful interior, 
rich with splendid color, proved grate
ful to eyes fresh from dazzling sun
light striking on asphalt pavements 
All was e eeped in quiet—the ineffable 
quiet which broods in the sanctuary as 
in no other spot of earth ; a quiet in 
which it seems as if by listening in 
tently one might almost hear the rust
ling of angel wings around the taber
nacle where dwells our hidden Lord. 
A few figures were kneeling here and 
there. In the nave stood a man with 
the appearance of an artist, studying 
intently those frescoes of Flandrin, to 
which no higher praise can be given 
than that in their beauty and devo
tional feeling they are worthy to be 
placed above those Roman arches which 
date back to the time of the Abbot 
Morardus.
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agaut to say that 

she observed
extravvery

I looked like either, 
quietly. “ But the inspiration which 
I was seeking was on a question 
stretching beyond this life. For you 
are right in saving that there can be 
no great question which ends here."

••And yet,” he said slowly, “1 
wonder if you know what it is to be 
assailed constantly with the doubt 
whether all things do not end here — 
whether whatever seems to go beyond 
is not merely a vain dream or a basa
les.-' hope ?”

She looked at him lor an instant 
without replying : then she said :

“ Yes, I have known what it is not 
only to be assailed by such a doubt, 
but to live in it. The belief that all 
things do end here is the belief in 
which I was educated : but I found it 
as difficult to beieve that as you find 
it to believe in another life. My mind 
revolted against a creed so narrow and 
so blind, and I felt, wrhat I read long 
after on an inspired page, 4 It in this 
life only we have hope, w'e are of all 
men most miserable." "

“Miserable — yes,*" he said. “ But 
what then ? A inan cannot believe
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a doctrine simply because it 
would be comfortable and con
soling. And to a man of this 
generation, who breathes the air 
of his generation and keeps pace with 
its mental advance, faith has become 
well nigh impossible. I g rant that theV dered where they found any warrant 
most of us had not much to begin with or ground for such a hope.
—a few shreds of Christian hope and “There is none!” said Egerton 
belief which were handed down to us quickly : for had not he, too, heard the 
after having been subjected to various same cries and asked the same ques- 
eliminating processes, and had little to tions of history and of life ? “ But it
distinguish them from barest rational- seems almost incredible that you should 
ism. When put to the test of logic have reached such conclusions alone 
could such faith as that stand ? Ignor
ance is its only safeguard ; and how
ever much ignorauce may be bliss one 
hardly cares to indulge it in connec 
tion with this momentous subject. So 
oue goes on, opening one’s mini to 
conclusions and opinions of the time, 
and when at last an hour comes with

ary," wrl • m Mr. W. -r'itt. '.i insisted that the human race only 
needs to be freed from 1 superstition 
and restraint to become great and 
good, 1 looked back over history and 
out on the world around us, and wen

“Mile. Duchesne," he said, “ this is 
a delightful surprise ! I did not know 
that you were in Paris.”

“I have not been in Paris much 
more than twelve hours, M. Egerton,” 

‘•We returned—my 
father and I—last night from Brit
tany. ”

“ And it is my good fortune to meet 
you to-day!" said Egerton. “I am 
certainly very much indebted to the 
chance which has brought me here.”

“ It seems rather a singular chance, ” 
said Armine, “for I remember that 
you were one of the last of our ac
quaintances whom I saw before I left 
Paris. And now you are one of the 
first whom I meet on my return ! Y'ou 
seem likely to be met in very unlikely 
places, monsieur."’

I .ON no N ONT Armine passed with her companion 
up the nave and knelt before the high 
altar. At that altar past and present 
met, as they meet in eteinity before 
Him Who is unchanging, “ yester
day, today, and for ever.” On a 
line with her as she knelt w*as, on 
one side, the chapel containing the 
marble figure of Casimir, king of 
Poland, who died abbot of the monas-

F
: she answered.
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*3 tery, kneeling mi his tomb and offer
ing up his crown to God : on the other 
the chapel of St. Marguerite, adjoin
ing which is the chapel in which 
James, Duke of Douglas, lies, his 
sculptured figure reclining on his 
tomb. Armine saw these things al
most without seeing them ; but they 
entered into and made part of what 
she was feeling The king who had 
surrendered all things to follow Christ, 
though dead yet spoke to her, as did 
the soldier of a warlike age whose 
dust lay in the quiet keeping of that 
church which he had not followed his 
unhappy country in forsaking. But 
deeper and more penetrating than 
these was the voice which from the

and unassisted !"
“ Why should it seem incredible? 

she asked. “ It seemed to me that the 
thing which taxed credulity was the 
existence of the world without God, 
and the belief that for all the manifold 
and terrible injustice of life there 
should he no redress, no compensation, 
no merit to be gained in suffering, no 
punishment for crime."

“ It is an awful existence in which 
we lind ourselves, if all those hopes are 
blotted out of it," he said. “ But, as I 
remarked a moment ago, we can't shut 
our eyes to things because they are 
unpleasant."

“But you can shut them to other 
things," she said quietly, “ because 
from them, as you think, the advanc
ing thought of the world has turned 
away. Sq a man might close his eyes 
and refuse to believe that the sun 
shone at mid day.”

“ Am I such a man ?" he said. “I 
think not. I think I am willing to 
open my eyes. But you—surely dor 
iug the time of which you speak you 
had some religious faith ?"

She shook her head “Not the 
least," she answered. “ My mother 
had died early in my life, and ihe 
books upon which I was educated 
painted Christianity as the last and 
worst of the superstitions of mankind, 
a mere survival of ignorant myth 
Yet, notwithstanding this, the idea of 
religion—little as I knew of it—had an 
attraction for me, as I presume it must 
have for everyone who does not entire
ly stifle the spiritual side of nature."

“Yes, "said Egerton, “I fancy that 
even the most hardened materialist 
must feel at times the longing and the 
impulse toward faith. But we are 
trained to distrust both that impulse 
and the attraction of which 
speak."

“ I know," she answered, “ that we 
are trained to test everything by the 
scales and the crucible. Yet what is 
stronger proof than this universal need 
of the existence of that for which out- 
natures so strongly crave? Let those 
who answer by talking of an inherited 
impulse tell us what other deeply-im
planted instinct of man, found in all 
races, extending through all ages, has 
proved to be founded on a delusion.”

The energy of her speech and the 
clearness of her thought moved Kger- 
ton’s surprise more and more. Not
withstanding his interest in drawing 
her out, he had not expected to receive 
anything of value : but now he owned 
that the sibyl had a message for him.

“ But you did not reach a final con
clusion alone ?" he asked presently.

I “ No," she replied ; “ I had a help- 
Is there not always a 

when the last gleam of blue sky — the helping-hand for those who need and 
last hope of immortality—is lost to me, 1 will take it ? Mine was the hand of 
Schopenhauer will be my prophet, and I M. d’Antignac. I was attracted to 
shall believe that if a man can be said him first by his suffering and the

m :

“But the Garden of the Luxem
bourg is not an unlikely place." he 
said. “Any one might be here."

“ Not any one who lives on the other 
sido of the Seine, " she answered. “In 
the Champs Elysees, now, I should have 
thought it natural to meet you ; but 
here yoe are out of your orbit."

“As much as I was in the Made
leine ?” he asked, smiling. “But 
there is this difference : I was drawn 
into the Madeleine by the contagion of 
your example, while no such contagion 
drew me here, for I had no idea of 
seeing you."

“ Of course not : how could you 
have had ?" she said quickly.

“Y'et, all the same, it is remark
able,’’ he went on. “That I should 
come over here to see a friend, who 
proved not to be at home—who never 
is at home, by the bye : then that I 
should stroll into the Luxembourg to 
look at the pictures, and that finally I 
should wander down to this quiet 
spot and find you—if it is only a bit of 
accidental good fortune, I can only 
say that it reconciles me to some acci
dents which are not fortunate. And 
now, mademoiselle, am I intruding 
upon you ? Shall I go away ? Or 
will you permit me to sit down and 
talk to you for a little while ?”

some need for faith one puts out one's 
hand — to seize a wreath of mist, a 
vapor unsubstantial as a dream. ’

“ And is that what you feel ! Is that 
your position ?" asked Armine, her 
eyes full of interest.

“ That is undoubtedly my position," 
he answered. “I am blamed by my 
friends for having no earnestness of 
convictions, no depth of feeling on any 
subject. Men like D'Autignac on one 
side, and your father on the other, re, 
gard me with scorn and impatience : 
yet to believe with the one I find as 
impossible as to feel with the. other 
without belief."

Father Daraen, S. J
still depths of the tabernacle seemed 
saying to her soul: “He that loveth 
father or mother more than Me is not 
worthy of Me." To these grave and 
terrible words what voice of earth can 
add weight? From them what ap
peal is there when the moment of final 
choice comes? When Armine rose 
at length to leave the church where 
these words had been, as it were, 
spoken to her, she felt as if hesitation 
were no longer possible, as if she had 
now only to nerve herself to action.

Again in the streets, they waUed 
toward the Luxembourg and soon 
entered the garden by the Rue de 
X augirard. As Armine had said, it 
was not an hour when loiterers abound 
in its pleasant shades, and most of the 
seats under the Spreading chestnuts 
were unoccupied. The girl gazed 
around her lovingly. How well she 
knew the long arcades, the spacious, 
stately terraces with their statues and 
great flights of steps descending to the 
parterre gay with flowers and the 
rainbow spray of flashing fountains ! 
It had been the dreaming place of her 
early youth, when from the study of 
history she had come here to see its 
figures move before her imagination— 
princes and courtiers and great ladies 
with manners and bearing of infinite 
grace. The marble queens of France 
who look serenely, and perhaps a 
little disdainfully, from their pedestals 
at the bourgeois throng that ebbs and 
flows through scenes fit only for a 
court were like old friends to her, and 
she knew every nook musical with the 
voice of water.

Toward one of these nooks she made 
her way, turning to the left and fol
lowing a path that led to a spot where 
art hud endeavored to imitate nature, 
where a fountain burst out of rock and 
fell into a great brimming basin edged 
with ferns, the boughs ol trees arched 
overhead, forming a shade deep, 
green, and delicious. Under this 
shade, by the, side of the fountain, a 
seat was placed ; and here Amine sat 
down.

“Now, my good Madelon, ” she said 
persuadlngly, “ you see what a quiet 
place this is. No one is at all likely

clrt'hd mi r--i
“I am sure, ’’ said Armine, “ you 

are wrong when you speak of M D An- 
tignac as regarding you with ‘scorn 
and impatience.1 I do not think it 
would be possible for him to regard 
anyone with such a feeling as that — 
certainly not one of whom I have 
heard him speak as kindly as of your 
self. And if you find it impossible to 
believe what he does, that is probably 
because you do not know why he be
lieves. Even in my slight experience 
I have found that men are chiefly 
skeptical because they are ignorant. "

Egerton smiled. “The world gen- 
erally regards the converse of the 
proposition as true," he said. “And 
yet, in a measure, you-are right: 
many men who turn to skepticism are 
profoundly ignorant of the claims of 
religion upon their reason. They 
grasp eagerly the wider freedom which 
unbelief offers, and the faith they de
molish is a thing of straw set up by 
themselves. But I do not belong to 
this class. Unbelief has no charms for 
me. I have tested all that it offers to 
compensate for what it takes away, 
and I have found all hollow and un
satisfying. How can it be otherwise ?
For when men tell us that we have no 
souls to save and no God to serve, they 
drag down our whole conception of life, 
its meaning and its duty. What does 
a man who denies God mean by talk
ing to me of duty ? Have not I as 
good a right as he to my conception of 
it—which may be that of the most con
summate selfishness? As for the wel
fare of humanity, why should I care 
what becomes of a few units in the in
finite mass of succeeding generations, 
which crawl here for a\little while in 
wretchedness and then go down to 
nothingness? No : if the day comes 1 ing hand.
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His manner was so frank and so 
respectful that Armine hesitated for a 
moment before replying, 
aware that, according to French 
usage, such a tete a tete was inadmis
sible : but Egerton was a foreigner, 
belonging to a nation with different 
social rules. She had an instinctive 
sense that she might trust him not to 
presume in any way upon her per
mission, if she gave it : and, more 
than that, she felt a revival of her in
terest in him, and a sense as if this 
meeting was not due merely to chance. 
So she answered :
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right to monopolize this place. It is 
simply an old haunt of mine, where I 
insisted that Madelon should leave me 
while she went to pay a visit near by. 
I did not think it probable that any 
one would disturb my solitude. That 
does not mean, however, that 
need go away, if you care to stay.

“ Of that there can be no doubt,” he 
replied. And, having remained 
standing up to this time, he now sat 
down on the bench near her.

“It is a beautiful place," he said, 
glancing around, “and you looked, 
when I saw you first, as if you were 
iudeed at home in it. Yet, according 
to the rule which you laid down awhile
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FROM THE SHADOWS. so am I, yet she will need a woman’s 
administration before the night is 
over. Come !"

The evening’s engagement sent the 
words of excuse to her lips, but they 
died there unspoken, as she turned 
back, with him. Quickly they walked 
through the dark, narrow streets, and 
as they went, he told her the woman’s 
story.

Her father had been one of the lead
ing merchants of a Western city, a 
man of stainless reputation and a 
devout Catholic. His children had 
been reared in affluence. All the 
pleasures wealth could give, the ad- 

education bestows, were

at heaven’s gates, for its mother, and 
asked her if it must wait through all 
eternity. And for the tirât time the 
face softened, for the first time another 
look came into the dim eyes. < Hi, tinv 
baby hands reaching earthward, you 
have drawn many a soul to heaven !

Hut soon the old despair came back.
“ There is no heaven, there is no 

God," came in gasps from the livid 
lips, while tin*, death-rattle sounded in 
her throat. The breath was coming in 
quick, short catches. Both watchers 
knew in a little while all would be 

He moistened her lips again 
with the wine. Oh ! to hold the life in 
the body until repentance came. He 
pleaded again for her baby, but this 
time in vain : and then despair began 
to creep into the priest's heart.

The rattle in her throat grew louder, 
the breath came in quicker, shorter 
gasps. Agatha hid her face in her 
hands, and closed her ears against the 
dreadful sound. She did not see the 
priest raise the woman in his arms nor 
hear the clear, ringing words ho 
spoke. She never know how he con
quered that despair. Then a stillness 
that made itself felt in other way than 
through the organs of sense, surprised 
her into glancing

The eyes of the woman were fixed 
on the priest with an expression of un
utterable love, as with crucifix in up
lifted hand, he made over her the sign 
of the Christian's redemption. A 
quick, convulsive shudder disturbed 
the shrunken frame, then a stillness, 
never to be broken, settled over it 
again. And the priest bowed his head 
above the dead woman and wept.

After a long while he raised his 
head and became aware of the girl he 
had brought with him ; and as sin* met 
his eyes she marvelled that he should 
thus sorrow for a stranger. He went 
to her and asked her to do for the dead 
the last office human hands could do.

When all was finished they knelt by 
the dead woman’s side, and between 
sobs she told him from what that night's 
scene had saved her. He said little, 
but a look of unutterable peace came 
over his face, a great joy into his sad

heroic patience with which that suf
fering was borne. Then I begin to 
ask what was the secret of the wonder
ful calm in which he lived, that atrnos 
phere—you know it—of peace that no 
storm can mille. The beauty of his 
faith thus dawued upon me first ; the 
glory and majesty afterwards. When 
I began to speak to him of the difficult 
ies and perplexities with which I was 
struggling, then—and not till then— 
he led me into the temple of faith and 
showed me how all creation finds 
meaning and harmony there." She 
paused an instant, and there was 
almost a rapt look in her eyes as she 
went on. “ It was like a vision of the 
new Jerusalem," she said, “ of a world 
reconciled to God. It was no longer a 
thing of chance and chaos, a mad pan 
demonium of crime and suffering : 
there was a motive and meaning to all. 
If men suffered, it was that through 
suffering they should rise to heights 
where suffering alone could lead them; 
and if they sinned, it was because God 
gave to the being He created free will, 
in order that His service might be 
voluntary and possess merit. There 
is no merit in the service of a slave. 
Good and evil are placed before us, 
and God disdains to lay a fetter on our 
choice. But it is a choice for all eter
nity."

“How can you know that?” said 
Kgerton.

“ There is'only one way by which 
we can know that or anything else, ” 
she answered. “ By the voice of the 
Church which is ‘ the pillar and 
ground, ' the teacher and guide of 
truth."

“ And you are, then, absolutely a 
Catholic ?" said Kgerton after a pause 
of some length.

She hesitated an instant, then said : 
“ I have long been one in belief, but I 
have never openly confessed the faith, 
on account of my father, fearing his 
grief even more than his anger It is 
terrible to wound one whom we love ; 
and that will wound him very deeply. 
But it seems as if the time has come 
when I may no longer be a coward— 
when I must act and bear the conse-

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
The Past try i'-Second Sunday After K|>l|»lian> .

By Anna C. Minogib.
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“Life, Genevieve, in a dreair, Genevieve,

A blossom that blooms but to fall,
Life, Genevieve, is a dream, Genevieve, 

And dreams, Genevieve, are we all."

The words, sung by a voice with 
that undertone of infinite yearning we 
sometimes catch in a pealing bell, 
making us think a human soul is im 
prisoned within its iron sides, floated 
about the bush of a summer's evening, 
and a girl, passing, paused for a 
moment. From the heart of the city 
came the echo of humanity's rush, and 
t-ave that echo, and the occasional trip 
of a light step on the brick pavement, 
no other sounds broke the twilight’s 
spell. And when the voice, so clear 
and sweet and ringing, lifted up the 
song, it penetrated the heart of the 
listener, awaking a swift, great long 
ing to make of the dream something 
better than she had yet done, to send 
the fragrance of her soul’s blossom up 
to the Giver in untained freshness. 
But earthly passions soon closed the 
doors of her mind against the gentle 
thought, and she passed on.
“ Heaven alone, Genevieve, is our home,

To win it our constant endeavor !
Oh ! the beautiful rest that is waiting the 

blest.
In the roses that bloom there forever !"

" Mow is it Unit 
not know that 
business

you souirtit 
mist be abu

Did you 
Father s>out my The Futurei i

This was the reply of our Divine r f . . . .,
Lord when, finding Him in the temple, I -10 tîict tll.it l lootl s Sarsnpi- 
His Mother said, “Why hast Thou villa has cured thousands of
done »o to us ?” No one can question others is c ertainly sufficient
ll.s perfect filial piety. A. surely as reason for belief that it will
every act ot His was the highest reahz ,, .
ation of the counsels given in the ( inv \<Hi. It makes pure.
Sermon on the Mount : as surely as no rich, healthy blood, ti“v■ and
other heart approached the love and strengthens the nerves, and
aiora ion of the Sacred Heart for God builds lip the whole system,
the l ather—so surely did He love His i> i
Mother with a love worthy of such a ‘ 1 v
Son and such a Mother.

The surpassing excellence of this 
love was mutual We feel how her 
heart poured itself out in Bethlehem | 
when she first saw Hint : we read it in 
the prophecy ot Simeon which makes 
her love a sword to pierce her heart : 
we hear it in the cry from the foot of 
the cross, “ See if there be anv sorrow- 
like unto my sorrow. ’ It would dis 
honor Him to say He did not return 
such a love as this.

i
over.

vantages
theirs in an unlimited degree. This 
woman, the youngest child, had ever 
lived a model life until she met 
a Frenchman, an infidel. She had 
been warned against him, but to no 
purpose. She married him. There 
was a brief spell of happiness, then a 
separation. She had gone to the stage. 
She had had a meteor like career, 
followed by downfall. She had gone 
from bad to worse, and now was dying 
in an attic—and dying in despair.

“ And I have fought for that soul for 
fifteen years !” he cried, in anguish, 
forgetting the strange listener, and, 
for the first time, she looked at him 
closely. A flickering stream of light 
showed his features as clearly defined 
as if chiseled out of stone. There w.s 
not one touch of su perilous health on 
the face, yet it was not one to suggest 
an ascetic. Perhaps the eyes had a 
sadder gleam than kindles those of 
other men ; perhaps the stoop of the 
shoulders hinted weariness of the
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liken with Hood's Sarsaparilla. per box.Therefore, in His answer we can 
only read the assertion of the supreme 
claims of the service of God ; and the 
explanation domes in the next verse 
but one • “ He went down with them 
to Nazareth, and was subject to them. " 
Here we find the duty of the state of life 
interwoven with the tlu y to God. 
The duty of the state of life 
springs from the duty to God ; and so 
its discharge depends for its true char
acter on the discharge of rtie latter 
duty.

We see how

lU|>. K
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CANDLEMAS.The words, lighth winged, flew after 
her. They clustered around her heart, 
beat against its closed doors, but only 
bruised their wings in their efforts to 
enter.

She had left her father’s home that 
evening in anger and bitterness of 
spirit, because he had, in words whose 
meaning there was no mistaking, for
bidden her to hold further communica 
tkm with a man she loved.

“ A heretic and a rascal, " her father 
had called him.

The first she could not deny. Per
haps, she felc a little pride in him that 
he was different from the other girls’ 
lovers, that he was no “saint,” as he 
contemptuously termed the young men 
of the parish, 
been in a true Catholic home, his 
views of religion had, at first, shocked 
and repulsed her ; but gradually,as she 
yielded to the spell of his undoubtedly 
charming personality, she began, in 
the words of Pope, to “ endure, then 
pity," and it was a question of time 
until she, too, would embrace.

Ho was her hero, the first of an 
over imaginative nature. She clothed 
him with all the qualities of a hero, 
even transforming his admitted faults 
into virtues, or finding excuses for 
them.

“ He will not always be an unbe
liever," she had said to her father, 
and he laughed at her words.

“ The woman who marries a man 
addicted to drink, hoping to reform 
him, is a fool," he said ; “ but the 
woman who marries a man of a differ
ent religion or, what is worse, of no 
religion at all, thinking to convert 
him, is a fit subject for a lunatic 
asylum. "

They were harsh words, but he was 
a wise parent, and knew of what he 
spoke.

Yet she could forgive the words 
against his religious views, because 
she no longer regarded them with her 
former horror ; but the word “ rascal " 
was a bitter pill to swallow. He was 
not that, could never be ! She knew, 
or thought she knew, his nature too 
well. Bitter, burning tears stood in 
her eyes, and bitter, burning words 
were hurled at her old father in do 
fence of the man she loved. They had 
stuck like so many knives into his 
heart, but he was firm in his résolu 
tiou, and told her if she married this 
man she would be no longer a child of 
his. And as she remembered she hur
ried out of reach of the words of the 
song and the clear, sweet voice. She 
was on her way to a friend’s house, 
where she knew she would meet her 
lover. She could not give him up, she 
thought. The breath of her nostrils 
was not dearer to the young, undis
ciplined heart. 'Fake away the pleas
ure of seeing him in the evenings and 
how could she endure the long days 
bent over the type writer ? Take away 
the joy of thinking and dreaming of 
him, and what would life be worth ? 
The very click of the keys spoke to 
her of him, and the letters were always 
spelling his name.

M
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burden laid upon them ; but you 
caught no trace of these in the clear, 
strong voice, nor iu the quick, springy 
step

perfectly Our Lord re
sponded to the claims of Ills condition 
of life in being subject to those placed 
over Him. He sought no immunity 

being an infant pro 
digv who had astonished the doctors of 
the law by His wisdom. 
not the one to choose from

MISSION SUPPLIES.They were in the lowest part of the 
city. She had known the place, as 
she knew the wickedness that made it

•«nppi.viI M'liiiiiWe kindly solicit the 
nions or ltd i 
required,of w 
qmiiil il les In stock, sue

mu of mis
ions hi t Ivies 
y have largo

on the score of CHls wtt ll ill I •I'K
emit i mwhat it was, existed : but never had 

she been brought into such close con 
tact with either. The streets grew 
darker and narrower. Coarse laugh 
ter and vile oaths were the only Founds 
heard. The very air was pollution. 
She shuddered and looked at her com 
panion. Ah, no ! walking in his 
shadow there could be no pollution.

And human beings lived here and 
died here in want and suffering, while 
not a mile away their brothers laughed 
and made merry unconscious of it all !

They turned in at a low door and 
went up the stairs. Not a ray of light 
illumined the place. They stumbled 
along, holding to the frail balustrade, 
until they reached the attic floor. The 
priest opened the door, and they went 
in. Darkness reigned, but the still
ness was broken by gasps of breath. 
Agatha turned faint. It was like a 
horrid nightmare.

The priest lighted a candle, and the 
sight she saw sent her on her knees, 
her face hidden in her hands. Merci
ful God ! that Your creatures must 
suffer so ! The sunken, ghastly face, 
framed by a mass of tangled black 
hair, the eyes were wild and staring, 
the mouth open, in the feeble efforts 
to breathe in the stilling atmosphere 
of the low room.

His lot was Mission 1‘rayer llimlv.
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quences. I told you that 1 was seeking 
inspiration here. It was the inspira
tion necessary for such a step. "

“ But is it essential that you should 
take it ?" asked Kgerton, startled ; for 
he felt instinctively how terrible 
Duchesne’s anger was likely to be.

“ There is no compulsion but that 
of my own conscience,” she answered. 
“ That has been weak enough hereto
fore ; but now—” She rose suddenly, 
for she saw Madelon coming down the 
path toward them. “ I must go, " she 
said ; “ and I fear that, after all, I 
have not been able to give you any 
help. "

eyes.
As the grey of morning crept in, 

they retraced their steps down the 
narrow, dingy streets, and parted at 
the church door. She returned to her 
father’s home impressed and repentant 
and the priest went within to pray.

“ I did not know, my God," he whis 
pered in his heart, as with bowed head 
he knelt before the altar, “ why the 
prayers, the sacrifices, the labors of 
fifteen years could not obtain from 
You repentance for that soul. All 1 
asked was that soul. But you would 
not give it to me. At times I almost 
despaired. At times my faith shook. 
But now, my God, I see your purpose. 
It was delayed until the last minute 
to save another soul. Blessed be the 
name of God for ever !"

; a nil Si I vet 
raining in iillmeet with scorn or rebuke from cm 

ployers ; that He should bo cheated or 
put off, like all the poor of the world, 
by the dishonest or the insolent when 
asking for what was due to Him, and 
then He took His place to teach us by 
His example.
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Ilis place was not there through 
necessity. It was for us He took it, 
and for us the Father imposed it on 
Him. We see all this folded up in the 
Gospel of the day. 
portant it is to observe the duty we 
owe to God on the one hand and the 
duty of our state of life on the other. 
In this way His Mother understood His 
answer ; in this way we must under
stand it too, and, like our Divine Lord, 
realizing in practice the obligation of 
both classes of duties, wo may hope in 
God’s good time to reap the reward 
promised to those who serve Him.
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quickly, “you have said many words 
which I shall not soon forget, 
this is not adieu ; may I not come to 
see you ?"

“ You
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The woman who had died that night 
for whose conversion he had sacrificed 
his life fifteen years before, was his 
sister.

know that my father is 
always glad to see you,” she answered 
gravely : “ but I fear his influence for 
you."

Iligli-Class
" Via Cruel* Est Via Lucl*."“ You are very kind to fear for me,” 

ho said ; “ but, with all his power and 
magnetism, M. Duchesne has never 
been able, and I am quite sure never 
will be able, to rouse me to enthusiasm 
in his cause. I admire his devotion to 
that cause; but it is—as you remarked 
a little while ago—one must believe in 
the fatherhood of God before one can 
acknowledge the brotherhood of man. "

llamlFomv Feature*.
Sometimes unsightly blotches, pimples or 

sallow opaque skin, destroys the attractive 
ness of handsome features. In all such ease: 
Scott’s Emulsion will build up the system 
and impart freshness and beauty.

The Proprietors of Par melee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, < hit.., writes : “ I never 
used any medicine that can equal Par me
lee’s Pills for Dysjiepsia or Liver and Kid 
ney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful." As a safe 
family medicine Par melee’s Vegetable Pills 
can be given in all cases requiring a Cathar-

The most remarkable cures on recurd have 
been accompli died by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is unequalled for all blood diseases.

<0“UNTIL THE DAY BREAK AND THE SHADOWS 
FLEE AWAY.' •"A gleam of recognition came into 

her eyes as they fell upon the priest, 
but she motioned him from her with 
her thin, weak hand. Not heeding 
her, he poured a little wine into a 
glass and held it to the parched lips. 
She hesitated, but the physical pain 
overcome the hatred of his garb and 
she drank the wine. Then he knelt 
and began to pray. Agatha raised her 
head. The woman’s eyes were fixed in 
a hard stare on the wall. And what 
did they see there ? Pictures of her 
happy girlhood, love’s illusive fruit, 
amoition’s pageants or sin’s foul face ? 
On that dusty wall something was pass 
ing, for it was reflected on the face 
and in the eyes of the woman Agatha 
looked at the priest, and his expression 
wrung her heart. She, too, clasped her 
hands and prayed.

The hours passed. The priest knelt 
as motionless as if carved out of stone, 
and the woman’s eyes never left the 
wall. But a change began to creep 
over the face — the stiffening of 
death. He saw it and bent over her. 
She withdrew her eyes and looked at 
him, but no light softened their despair. 
He spoke to her of repentance, but she 
shook her head.

Star Jan. 5, IS'.).1».
The shadow of the Cross ! Christ, may it be 
The shadow of the great rock over me.
Shade in a weary land, boat in a wi 

Shade of the Cross, reinai

Thy loss, dear Grots, my gain.
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d with that, wli
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V-' how light its shade 

ich tor our King was
The shade 
Compare .TO ItE CONTINUED.

Hobbs Mfg. Co.That heavy 
laid ;

Crown of the Croîs, each thorn, pointed with 

For me, by Thee, was borne.
Whose Fault Is It!

Out.Catholics, be united ! Disunion is 
the only thing that can retard our pro 
gress. We have no fear for the barque 
of Peter, for she, buoyed up by the 
promise of her Divine Founder, will 
ride safely o'er the foaming billows of 
hatred and bigotry. But to her and to 
her rulers let us be loyal. Let obedi 
etice be the watchword ; so that when 
an order comes to take decisive action 
on a religious question we will be 
found ready and united. Organiza
tion is the secret of success, and the 
sooner we understand it the better. 
Why should a Catholic young man be
come a member of an organization 
antagonistic to the interests of his 
Church ? Why should he seek exclus 
ively the society of non Catholics ? 
Why should he give utterance to 
opinions lax, and not held by those to 
whom God has imparted the sacred 
trust of guarding the deposit of faith ? 
Not that we wish to deprive any 
human being of the privilege of frank 
and fearless speech, but there are times 
when silence is a duty. Again, we 
often hear the remark that Protestant 
societies do more for young men in the 
way of earthly advancement than 
Catholic organizations. Perhaps they 
do. They, as we know from experi
ence, have certainly an ingenious 
method of placing this and that person 
into advantageous positions ; and if 
Catholic societies possess not a like 
facility and influence, to whom must 
the fault be ascribed ? We wait an 
answer. Is it not the fault of our 
young men who will not stand by their 
priests, or second their efforts ?

The shadow of the Cross ! God hoar m y <• ry 
My broken heart ! To Thee, to Fhee I Hy - 
Trembling with woe. dear God. I faint. 

King^of the Cross, I’m Thine, ah ! de

Into this heart of mine

'
I die : 
ar Lord, AS K FOR DK IONS

BEVNKT FlJBMSHIXti COY.* HThe shadow of the Cross ! Hush : ev'ry grief, 
F.ach sigh we breathe, and breathe without re 

lief.
Each tear we weep, each dou it, each weak be 

lief,
Shall form a rainbow cloud, of glory bright,
'• Love in a mist,” diaphanous ; -Thy light, 
Spirit of sorrow—radiates my night.

be, I'll share with Thee
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Rough as the road may 
9ladly each misery ;

Welcome each scalding tear, each haunting

Borne for Thy sake, Christ dear !

Then when “ the golden howl "is broken unite, 
And all is dark - when " silver cord is loos d ” 
And fears prevail—The Cross is light !
The " day will break, the shadows flee away.
" A cruce salus,” Jesus ! in that day.

People Who 
Weigh and Compare Write for Illustrated Cata

log ue and Prices.
Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi
nent 
All o

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario. Can.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints

The clocks chimed midnight ; his 
face grew as white as the one on the 
pillow.

“ My God ! My God !" he cried, 
“hear mo! hear me! Give me this 
soul ! I demand it of you for my life 
of labor, of suffering, of sacrilice ?”

Agatha sprang to her feet, every 
drop of blood in her seeming to run 
along her veins in fire. She had been 
thinking of her lover, and in the first 
moment she thought the words were 
meant for herself. She looked at the

The Fool's Paradise is not an unreal 
land ; ninety-nine of the hundred 
persons we meet are dwellers therein.

On the street oil which she walked 
the two extremes of life came into close 
contact. There were no gradations. 
She left the peace and refinement of 
the rich to step into the turmoil and 
squalor of the poor. Her path led 
between two lines of humanity ; the 
men and women, ragged and hungry, 
sitting on the doorsteps, the children 
more ragged and hungry looking, 
playing in the gutters.

Agatha hurried on. The scene was 
not agreeable. It may have forced 
thoughts on her she wished to avoid, 
for here dwelt the people, who, finding 
life one sided, deny there is a God to 
rule it.

And yet, in their midst, stood His 
church. “ Never pass by vour 
Friend !” her mother had once said 
though, of late, prayer did not often 
pass her lips, she always remembered 
the injunction. It may have been only 
the force of habit, but I like to think it 
was God's great, fatherly care that led 
her up the stone steps that night.

When she again reached the street a

-F. 8. L.
Montreal. The Feast of the Clrcumvlslm, 

New Year’s Day, 1W5.
Hi
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Forming Character.
Have you ever watched the icicle as 

it formed ? Have you noticed how it 
froze, one drop at a time, until it was 
a foot long or more ? If the water 
was clean, the icicle remained clear, 
and sparkled brightly in the sun ; but 
if the water was slightly muddy, the 
icicle looked foul, and its beauty was 
spoiled. Jlist so our characters are 
formed. One little thought or feeling 
at a time add to its influence. If each 
thought be pure and right, the 
soul will be lovely and will sparkle 
with happiness ; but if impure and 
wrong, there will be deformity and 
wretched ness.

physicians and famous cooks, 
f these pronounced (X,
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The Pictorial live* of flit» Saints con toi ne 
Retire!ions tor Every Day In the Year. The 
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immovable face against the pillow, the 
agonized one of the priest ; then she 
fell on her knees again.

The eyes of the woman were on the 
priest.

“ Why tio you want my soul?" she 
faltered. It was the first time she had 
spoken.

“ Because I love you,” he said, bend
ing over her, “ Because 1 want to 

; meet you again. Repent ! Repent ! 
there is still time.”

She shook her head while her eyes 
returned to the pictures memory was 
weaving on the wall. He took her 
hands, and started to find them al
ready growing cold. The end was 
nearing. The wretched sin covered 

detaining hand was laid on her arm. soul must soon go forth to meet its 
“ Pardon me !” said a voice, hur- Maker. He clasped them tightly in 

riedly. “ You are a Catholic — can 
you come with me ?"

There was more than a request in 
the voice, there was also command.
She turned and saw a priest.

“There is a woman dying," he con- 
tinned : “she is a stranger here and baby, waiting through the long years

food-product, better than laid for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5 
pound pails by all grocers.
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Thousands of cases of rheumatism have 

been c.ureil by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thii is 
abundant reason for belief that it will cure

/fetter». Northrop it’ Li/man ('o. 
proprietors of Dit. Thomas’ Eclectric 
OIL, which is now being sold in immen-e 
quantities throughout, the Dominion. It is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, because it 
banishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specific for almost “every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer as 

both of his, ami bending over her more previous than gold. It is the elixir of 
whispered words in her ear. Not of life to many a wasted frame. To the farmer
God's mercy or anger did he speak, t'1"‘"d,apensll)l"' hai‘l !'hould be in Bvery I p o. LABKLLE ,.*h or
not of Christ's suffering and death, but p,i0TE(.T10N from the grip Dnoumonia, ” RlXnnSd’m^nl.xt d*K.r t„ the
ho spoke to her OI her baby, long Since diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by mond House, and opposite the Mi
dead. He told her of the white robed Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes pure blood. 1 very Choicest goodsT ^/rlce^to euitYhetl

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, 1 gaUefactlon guaranteed.

The folly of prejudice is frequently 
shown by people who prefer to suffer 
for years rather than try an advertised 
remedy. The millions who have no 
such notions, take Ayers Sarsaparilla 
for blood diseases, and are cured. So 
much for cominou sense.

One of the greatest blessings to parents is 
Mither Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health in 
a marvellous manner to the little one.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with your 
boots on, pain with them off— pain night and 
day ; but relief is sure to those who use Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every- 
m here.

■
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Company,
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We lut ve published In pamphlet form the 
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that Mr. McCarthy's Picton declaration as soon as the investigation shall have ' . . Church of England schools, against the 

new school laws. It was decided by 
the Supreme Court of Canada that the 
Acts abolishing Separate schools in tl,e 
Province were unconstitutional, but 
the Privy Council reversed the decision 
and declared them constitutional.

Many of our Canadian journals 
thought that by this decision the mat
ter was ended, and argued that it 
should be ended so. While we 
certainly of the opinion, and expresse d 
ourselves to the effect, that the decision 
of the Privy Council dealt unjustly 
with the Catholic minority, we. pointed 
out that the right still remained with 
our co religionists to appeal to tin 
Dominion Government for redress 
against the unjust legislation of Man 
itoba. This is the point which D 
under consideration by the Privy Conn 
cil, concerning which it is said tha- 
the decision is to be given now favor 
ably to the Catholic minority.

It would be premature for us to an 
nouncethat anything very definite in 
regard to Catholic rights has been 
settled by the Privy Council, as the 
exact terms of the new decision have 
not reached us, but the appearance i 
to the effect that the Catholics will now 
be able to show the Governor in Couu 
cil the hardships which have been in 
dieted on them by the Manitoba law 
and that the Dominion Governmen 
will have authority to point out to the 
Manitoba authorities the nature <•: 
these hardships, revesting them t-. 
give the relief required, and if they 
refuse this, it will be competent for the 
Dominion Parliament to graut such 
relief over the heads of the Legisla
ture of Manitoba.

For the sake of peace in the Pro\ 
ince, we hope this extreme measure 
will not be necessary : but if the Man
itoba Legislature persist in their 
injustice this method of giving relic! 
will become a necessity which we trust 
the Dominion Government and Parli* 
ment will not neglect to apply.

This big volume against faith 
is a specimen of bad faith.'The obligation which Christ imposed 

His Apostles to teach His truth to is one of expediency, and it is ex- j been completed which is now going 
all nations, implies an obligation upon tremely unlikely that his present fol- 
all to accept His teachings, and any lowing of one member in the House of 
plan such as that proposed by the Commons will be increased on the 
Conference, to permit certain loealit- ground of what he in his self import
as to be over-run by false teachings, ance regards as a personal slight

offered him.
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IN TOLERANCE REBUKED IX A 
BAR TIS T UNI IrEliSIT V.

It is well known that the recent out
rages are not an isolated event : and 
Mr. G. XV. Smalley, in a cable des
patch from London to the New York 
Tribune, states that there are at the 
Foreign < mice consular reports cover
ing the last three years, which show 
that the persecution of the Armenians 
had beeu constantly increasing for 
years, until it culminated in the gen
eral massacre. This is undoubtedly 
correct, and Mr. Gladstone was, of 
course, perfectly aware of these facts, 
though the reports were never pub
lished, aud this renders the recent 
speech at Hawarden all the more 
ominous, the more especially as it is 
almost certain that the ex-Premier in
timated to Lord Rosebery his intention 
to speak to the Armenian delegation 
in denunciation of Turkish perfidy, 
and the latter did not attempt to re
strain him.

Chancellor Rand, of the McMaster 
(Baptist) University, on Thursday last 
made a feeling reference to the death 
of Sir John Thompson, whom he de- 
scribsd as “a man of exceptional 
ability and irreproachable character." 
Mr. D. E. Thompson, D. C., who is a 
member of the Board of Governors of 
the University, also spoke very feel 
ingly on the matter. He declared 
that Sir John's character was free from 
any breath of suspicion, and in view 
of the valuable services the late 
Premier has rendered to Canada, he 
said he “put in a plea for religious 
toleration."

It is the more pleasant to lind these 
liberal-minded Baptists give this testi 
mony to the high character of the late 
I’remier, as the Rev. Mr, Madill, who 
is at the head of the P. P. A. of On
tario, made recently a savage attack 
upon Sir John Thompson, for no other 

It is a subject for some surprise rea80n than that he was a Catholic, 
that Emile Zola has found in Home a Jn referencet0 Mr. Mlillrs attacU 
welcome among what is reckoned by Qn the Ute Mr Thompson
the Tribuna and the anti Catholic press made the fol|owi appropriate re-
as the .most select society in the city. ^ .

We "can"readily" unde'rstaud^that ..ce;,use „f his reIigIou- convictions 
talent of a high order, combined with a the late Premier had been grossly mal- 
life of virtue, should command the re- igued and openly opposed by many 
spect of rank aud even of royalty, and people. He regretted this, and still
this has often beeu the ease' But in more deeP‘£ regretted the fact that 

, „ , , , , . even some Baptists, in spite ot their
the case ot Zila, whose onl\ claim to avo«,ed belief in religious toleration 
fame rests upon his having penned and liberty of conscience, had taken a 
some volumes which ought not to lind part in thismalignment and opposition, 
their wav into anv virtuous home, it is *e deprecated the spirit pervading 
..... , " ....... such organizations as tne P. P. A. anddifficult to conceive that he should be A A which would exclude Koman
lionized by those who have any respect Catholics from all public offices and 
for themselves or desire for the preser- deny them the privileges of the State, 
vation of modestv in their families. ‘Better, sail Mr. Thompson, 'make 

, „ war upon them at once and exterminât is admitted that the productions of ate them It is thc same spirit,• A1.
Zola's pen have not elegance of style, though he had never beeu a political 
or grandeur of conception to recom supporter of the late Premier, he could 
mend them, but that their oulv attrac- n°l but express his admiration of his 

, , character aud his appreciation of his
tion is the fidelity with which he has pubUc service. Concluding he said :
depicted vice in its worst forms, with • When at some future time Canadian 
the most disgusting details, and in the history is written by an impartial his 
vilest language of the haunts of indec- tor'au be will be compelled to write

«*» “ «*• «t .XS.I'S'.ŒjMIS
merit to commend them. uo Premier of Canada has had a char-

He has aimed, indeed, for vears, to &2ter so above reproach, and has rend- 
become a member of the celebrated ered suchi signal service to his country 
„ , , . • . , during the time that he held office as
French Academy, but without success, sir John Thompson. ' "
aud at the tilling of the last vacancy These remarks were made in pres
in that learned bodv he did not obtain ence 0f tbe students 0f the University, 
even a single vote, though he made and the applaU8e thev elicited ig"a 
every effort to secure the distinction of positive proof that Rev. Mr. Madill's 
being numbered among the Immor- intolerance is uot au index to the feel- 
tals. It is with surprise, then, that ings of his own co religionists through- 
we learned that Count Luigi I rimoli out tbe pt0vince. This fact, however, 
gathered together a select circle of was known otherwise through the 
distinguished guests, among whom almost unanimous vote by which the 
were the l nited States Ambassador Convention or Conférence of the Bap- 
and his lady, to do honor to Zola. It tist Church of the Dominion condemned 
is still more surprising that he was Mr. Madill's bigotry at its meeting 
accorded an interview bv Queen }ast summer.
Margarita, who has been regarded as We should here mention the fact 
a good Catholic, notwithstanding the that j]r \iadji]. immediately after the 
position ol hostility in which the Pope announcement of Sir John Thompson's 
and King Umberto stand in relation deatb_ wrote a letter t0 the Toronto 
to each other. Globe professing sympathy aud sorrow

The only explanation of this is that on account of Sir John's sudden 
the distinguished Italians who thus de- death. The public cannot but 
graded themselves, did so to encourage regard such an expression as imper- 
Zola iu misrepresenting the Catholic tineut and hypocritical, coming from 
Church, as he has done in his book on his pen. HD aim is evidently to give 
Lourdes, and as he is expected to do an importance to the society of which 
again in his forthcoming book on he is president : but nothing which 
Home, and Queen Margarita was un- Mr. Madill can say will give it are- 
doubtedly influenced by Premier Crispi newed lease of life after the death-blow 
and the king her husband to give the it received both by the election of the 
prurient novelist a cordial reception. -28th of June, and by the more recent 
The Pope, however, has maintained election in London, where P. P. Aism 
from the first a dignified position in was buried under the votes of the elec- 
regard to him, and has steadily refused torate by the great majority of 803 
to admit him to any interview, though votes recorded against the P. P. A. 
Zola announced with a great flourish candidate for the city, 
of trumpets, from the time when he 
first said he would visit Rome, that it 
was his intention to seek an audience 
from the Pope. He sought it, but it 
was refused him.

With the exception of tjueen Mar
garita, all who united in showing honor 
to Zola are known enemies to the 
Pope. It is easy to surmise from this 
what sort of a book on Rome will come 
from his pen. It will be as unworthy 
of credit as the one he has already 
written on Lourdes.

A correct appreciation of Zola's ;
“Lourdes "is given by M. Henry j 
Laserre in a recent letter in the Gau
lois, addressed to M. Zola. M. Laserre 
says :

without making any effort to correct 
the error, will open the door to total 
unbelief in all the truths of Christian 
ity. There can be no real unity un
less the denominations submit to the 
teachings of Ihe Catholic Church in 
their entirety, and admit the author
ity of the divinely appointed Supreme 
Head of the Church, the successor of 
St. Peter.

THE PROSPECT 1.V ARMENIA.
wereby the Arch- 

Ottawa, and St. According to the despatches received 
from Armenia, the condition of that 
unfortunate country remains as unsat
isfactory as ever, notwithstanding the 
delusive promises of the Porte that the 
Christians would be protected.

The further details given of the 
«September massacre prove it to have 
been quite as horrible as described in 
the original report. The Turkish 
soldiers sent against the inhabitants 
numbered 00,000 men from the garri
sons of Erzeroum, Irisa, Van, Moosh, 
and other stations, the commanders an
nouncing to the people “ We have 
orders to put you to the sword for 
openly defying the Government.”
< in this the Armenians determined 
to defend themselves as best they 
could.

This was on August the ISth, and 
on the first attack the Turks were re
pulsed. The Armenians were after
wards defeated and the massacre began 
on «September 5. Those who then sub
mitted unconditionally were bound to 
stakes and their limbs sawed off. Chil
dren were thrown into boiling oil, and 
grown up people were ripped open and 
their eyes gouged out.

Those who thus suffered belonged 
chiefly to the Greek Church,and among 
them were forty priests. It is believed 
also that the Archbishop of Marasch was 
executed, as he is among thejmissing, 
and all the efforts of the British consul 
to find him have been unsuccessful.

The persecutions still continue. The 
Kurds still make their incursions upon 
the Armenians, aud no redress is given 
by the Turkish authorities. On the 
contrary, in some districts, the latter 
have been informed .that they must 
protect themselves, as the authorities 
are unable to protect them against 
Kurdish invasion.

A telegram to the Morning Post, of 
London, England, states that in con
sequence of this state of affairs, Tahsin 
Pasha, Governor of Bitlis, has beeu 
assassinated by an Armenian, who 
committed suicide before his arrest 
could be effected.

Co
wel

London, Saturday, Jan'y. 19, 189S.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

The yearning for unity which we 
have of late years discovered to be 
growing stronger and stronger from 
year to year among many Protestants 
is praiseworthy, because unity is one of 
the marks of the true Church of Christ, 
and perhaps it is an indication of a re
turn, sooner or later, to the one fold, 
but the methods of attaining unity 
which have been usually proposed, and 
which, like this plan of Methodist 
Conference, and those which emanated 
from the assemblages which have taken 
place annually at Grindelwald, Switz
erland, during the last few years, are 
r%llacious, both because they make pro 
vision for the widest divergencies of 
doctrine, and studiously avoid any 
measure looking to reunion with the 
great Catholic Church, which not only 
already possesses that unity which 
Christ requires, but is also one with the 
Christian Chuich of nineteen centuries 
aud with the Primitive Church as es 
tablished by the Apostles, one in doc
trine, one iu discipline, and one in 
having a centre of perpetual unity.

We notice that the denomination 
known as “The Disciples,” which is 
somewhat similar to the Baptists in 
doctrine, through the columns of its 
Hamilton organ, the Canadian Evange
list, approves of the stand taken by 
the Baptists, though it repudiates the 
Baptist claim to have alone the truths 
of religion, and it states the position 
in the following terms :

“ Nor do we like the way in which 
Baptists appear to assume that they 
have a monopoly of New Testament 
loyalty, and ignore others who have, 
to say the least, an equal right with 
them to be called New Testament 
churches. It would be great folly for 
those, who hold to the immersion of be
lievers as the only Scriptural baptism 
to enter into any combination with 
Padobaptists that would even in a 
small degree hinder them from pro
claiming the truth. "

Thus The Disciples, equally with the 
Baptists, see clearly that they would 
compromise what they believe to be the 
truth by adopting the plan proposed 
by the Methodist Conference.

With a view to prepare the way 
toward bringing about a general 
union between thc principal Protestant 
denominations of the Dominion, the 

conference, heldMethodist General
time ago in this city, made pro-some

posais for the institution of a federal 
court to take cognizance of the general 
interests of the various denominations, 
iu such a way that they might not 
clash with one another in the establish 

of parishes and the location of

ZOLA IX ROME.

ment
preachers, especially in these localities 
where it is dillicult to maintain the
variety ot congregations at present ex
isting.

According to the plan proposed, each 
of the negotiating churches would be 

the federal court,represented on 
which, however, would “have no power

matters of creed or discipline, or 
matters affecting the independ- 
of the churches negotiating.

over
over

They would have, however, as 
understand the matter, authority to 
decide what localities should be left to 
the administration of oue or other of

we

the churches federated.
< irticial notice does not yet appear to 

have been given to the other Churches 
concerned on the action taken, but it is 
proposed that such notice shall be 
given soon, in the hope that a kind of 
union between them may be effected in 
thiswav. Tl -‘Churches lobe dealt with 
at present, besides the Methodist, are 
the Presbyterian, Baptist, and Congre
gational.

In the absence of decisive official 
action it is difficult to say what de
cision may be finally reached, but 
through the retiring President's ad
dress at the Baptist Convention, the 
position ot the Baptists seems to be in
dicated, and it is decidedly adverse to 
the proposal.

According to the Canadian Baptist's 
report the retiring President stated to 
his colleagues that they will probably 
soon be called upon to define their 
position on the organic union of the 
different denominations in a way they 
have not hitherto done.

He asks :
*• Why cannot we Canadian Baptists 

fall into line ? Is it because we are 
les-i in sympathy with Christ’s prayer 
that His people might he visibly one, 
than are the other bodies ot Evangeli
cal Christians y”

To this question, he answers :
“By lio means. We are notyotie whit 

behind any of them in desiring that 
Chr.-i‘~ prayer for unity may be real 
ized. None lament more than we. 
ourselves, the divisions which to day 
exist among the people ot God. <»;ir 
brethren ef the other denominations 
we love : we rejoice in all the good 
they ha v e been able to accomplish, and 
we will cotne as near to them as the 
principles which bind u< to the head 
ship ot Vhiist will allow.’

He then explains that the Baptists 
have a distinct belief as to the teaching 
of Christ which they cannot comprom
ise, and that unless they are convinced 
that they are in error on the points in 
question “they must retain their pres
ent denominational distinction ” He 
continues :

“To us these principles are so 
divine, so fundamental to New Testa 
ment Christie ity, that we dare not 
compromise llu-m. Nay, we believe 
that instead of compromising them we 
exist to proclaim them. Vpon us is 
laid the responsibility of pro - 
claiming truths and principles con 
cerning which other denominations are 
silent.”

There is an honesty in this procla
mation of a determination to uphold 
what the Baptists believe to be the 
-divine truth, which we cannot bu 
admire, much as we differ from them 
iu belief.

Christ prayed for unity in His 
Church, but unity does not consist in com
promising the truths He has revealed. 
In the true Church there must be

A PROSPEROUS LIFE INSUR
ANCE INSTITUTION.

We arc pleased to call the attention 
cf our readers to tha Provincial Provi 
dent Institution of St. Thomas, the 
purpose of which is the insurance of 
members on the assessment principle, 
similar to that used by the C. M. B. A 
ami other mutual benefit association.- 
The reason given by this institution 
for the adoption of this method is to re 
duce the expense of life insurance, 
which under the old methods allows a 
very large margin for the profit *»t 
stockholders.

There is a reserve fund in soci
ety, formed by the payment ot 
oue assessment annually, and 10 per 
cent, taken from all the mortuary 
assessments. This reserve fund will 
be used for the purpose ot paying the 
assessments when on account of an 
epidemic or any’ other cause, the 
assessments of any year exceed ten in 
number, but provision is made that if 
the reserve fund be insufficient for 
the payment of the insurance policies 
issued, assessments shall be levied in 
order to pay these

The Provincial Provident Institution 
was incorporated in 1834, and the 
number of members insured has in
creased rapidly every year since, so 
that there are already 7,500 policies in 
force, with policies ensuring to mem 
hers 812,500,000.

The Armenians are desperate and 
ready for any violence. Above all things 
they are resolved to accept willingly 
any change which will deliver them 
from Turkish despotism. The ques
tion now is what the new rule will be.

Judging from'the past it might be 
supposed that Russia would be ^the 
foremost power to seek to deliver 
Armenia from the oppression under 
which she is suffering, but the experi
ence of Russia since its last war with 
Turkey has not been altogether satis
factory to that power. The establish
ment of an autonomous Bulgaria has 
put Russia further off Lora the realiza
tion of her cherished hope to reach 
Constantinople, as Bulgaria has shown 
itself to be peculiarly adverse to 
Russian interference in its internal 
affairs, and it is said that Russia will 
be unwilling to have the experiment 
repeated in Asia by placing au autono
mous Armenia between her Asiatic 
territory and Constantinople and 
India. Thus it is that the jealousies ef 
the European powers have hitherto 
wrought against the delivery of the 
Christian population from Turkish 
rule, and as long as these jealousies 
are allowed to prevail, the Turks will 
be the gainers, or, at least, they will 
not be dealt with so decisively as might 
otherwise be the case. It is thought, 
however, that on the present occasion 
the English Government will take the 
lead in insisting upon guarantees that 
such autrocities as have so frequently 
shocked the Christian world shall uot 
be perpetrated again.

MR. D'ALTON M'CARTHY'S
MOTIVES.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, in an address 
delivered the other day at Picton, took 
great pains to impress it on his audi 
ence that his quarrel with the Conserv
ative party which led him to separate 
himself therefrom “ was not a quarrel 
of men but a quarrel of measures. ”

Now that he has undertaken to be 
the leader of a political party, it is no 
doubt very convenient lor him to put 
this construction upon his conduct, for 
he is well aware that the public will 
no: be disposed to regard his personal 
piques as a sufficient reason lor the 
establishment ot' a new party with a 
new policy for the whole Dominion.

It is, therefore, necessary for 
him to make , it appear that 
he has public reasons for his 
course in becoming the leader of a 
party whose war cry is the suppression 
of Catholic rights in Manitoba atid 
throughout thc country. He must 
imagine, however, that people have 
short memories if he thinks they will 
so easily forget his declarations made 
at the time of his announcement that 
he was independent of any existing 
party.

In December, 1802, he declared 
positively at Stayner, “It is not so 
much a question of policy that has 
driven me out of the ranks. It is the 
first time since 1 have beeu iu public 
life that 1 have been ignored in the 
formation of a new Government. If I 
cannot be taken into the confidence uf

The managing officers of the associa 
tion are well known business men, 
and we believe the association to be 
thoroughly reliable. The assessments 
are uot high, as they range from 75 
cents per death for a member eighteen 
years ot age, to 83 for a member fifty- 
five years old, on every 81.000 of in
surance. A good idea of the cost of 
insurance in this association may be 
had by knowing the rate of assessment 
levied for each decade of a member's 
age.

A NO THE R M. 1NI TO BA SC IIOO L 
DECISION.

«So frequently have we had decisions 
and counter decisions of the courts re
garding the school laws of Manitoba 
and the rights of the Catholic minority 
in that Province, that it is no wonder 
there should be some confusion in the 
public mind in regard to thc actual 
state of the question : aud this con
fusion is somewhat increased by a 
cable despatch received a few days ago 
to the effect that it is reported in well- 
informed circles that a further decision

At from 18 to ‘20 years, the 
ment for each thousand dollars is 75 
cents, at 30 years 85 cents, at 40 years 
81.03, aud at 50 years 81.95. At 55 
years, the amount is 83.00. The num
ber of assessments annually is, ot 
course, liable to chauge according to 
the mortality of the year, but so far 
they are reported as having averaged 
10, which is very low. This small 
number of assessments is accounted for 
by the fact that great care is taken to 
admit only good risks to membership 

We do not by any means desire to 
depreciate the excellence of other 
insurance associations while speaking 
of the good features of the Provincial 
Provident. To members of the C. M. 
B. A., who desire to increase their life 
insurance, it will be found a most suit
able institution, possessing, as it does, 
none of the objectionable features to

assess
The position taken by Mr. Gladstone 

in denouncing these atrocities is be
lieved to be quite in accordance with 
the sentiments of Lord Rosebery, and 
though Lord Beaconsfield stayed the 
onward march of Russia toward Con
stantinople twenty years ago, there is 
good reason to believe that the Con
servatives now will co operate with 
the Government in taking such meas-

! will soon be given by the British Privy 
Council reversing that of the .Supreme 

1 Court in Canada, whereby the Catholic 
" In the opinion of those who know petitioners of Manitoba were denied 

your previous works, the book just
ures as will conflue Turkish Authority Pub’i*hed stauds »“t pre eminent in

QUPS. ... .... ' wickedness amongst them all. \our
tion, we could still afford to spread out wlthln narrower limits, it not end it book, sir, is uot a romance whose object argue their claims,

unity of taith in the unhesitating ac- upo„ trade matters while adhering to entirely in Armenia. is to lead the reader through the By the last decision of the Privy
ceptance of all doctrines which Ho has the National Policy in all its integ '*r- Gladstone has certainly the regions of fancy : it is not a work of Council, the Catholic minority is
revealed. Any other position than "tv." British public of all parties with him °»inRne tTdec’ei'vf ThI authorized to appeal to the Dominion
this would be an insult and injury to In the lace ot this declaration it is iu demanding that Turkey be re- I t r Ut h is met with in it only in those Government for redress against the
Almighty God the Revealor, Who is too much for Mi. McCarthy to expect to strained, and no political party can | minute proportions absolutely indis- Greeuway-Martin school laws.
Truth itself, and who can neither be believed now when he states that his afford now to give the Porte a loose ' petisibie for forgers to turn copper or Qur readers will remember that
deceive nor be deceived, and who, quarrel is one ol measures and not rein. We may therefore hope that lead into gold, to circulate as genuine there were two eases brou-ht un in
therefore, should be believed on His Arinin people should have effective measures will be taken to de- fo0k nmteueatr the'suriace^and ‘he first instance, one on "behalf of

goo-l memories The public know liver the Armenians from oppression « ho knew not how to weigh things. Catholic, aud the other on behalf of the

:
the councils of my party, it ts time for 
me to assert my Independence."

As regards his policy, he said in thv 
same speech :

“I am a National Policy man, and 
1 if we could settle the Manitoba

the right of appearing before the Gov
ernor in Council of the Dominion to

word of Revelation.
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b i found in the many secret societies spiritual, Catholic citizens would give not only gave tnan a sublime idea of States have taken counsel with respect '
1 to it the same reply that the Apostles his Creator, but gave him also a ra- I to three societies, namely, the odd
Peter and .John made to the rulers of tlonal idea about himself. Hitherto Fellows, the Sons of Temperance and
Jerusalem when the latter ordered man was a mystery and a riddle to the Knights ot Pythias. The Arch

t them to desist from doing their relig- himself. He knew not whence he bishops decided that the whole ques
Geo. K. Mortal! is the President, and ious duty of preaching and teaching came or whither he was going. The tion should be submitted to the Apos
Mr. E. S. Miller the Secretary. Any iu the name of Christ. What that Christian religion gave not only life tolic See. In a communication from

from SI,000 to S'».000, at intervals roP*y was« see the Acts of the Apostles to his understanding but peace as well
chapter iv., verse 10. — Catholic He- to his heart. It brought him that
view. peace of God which passeth all under

standing and which springs from a 
conscious possession ot the truth. It 
brought him a triple peace—peace with 
God, by teaching hnn to keep the com
mandments : peace with his neighbor, 
by enjoying the virtues of justice and 
charity ; peace with himself, by in
structing him to keep his passions sub
ject to reason, and reason subject to 
the law of God.

d )ing business in the Dominion
The headquarters of this associa- 

t on are iu Sc. Thomas, Out. Mr.

His Eminence, Cardinal Monaco, to 
Monsignor Satolli, the action of the 
General Congregation of Cardinals, to 
whom 1 lis Holiness committed the 
question, is made known. The Con
gregation after considering carefully 
the matter made a decree. The decree 
His Holiness fully confirmed and gave 
it complete effect. The decree is there
fore transmitted to all Archbishops, 
Bishops and other ordinaries of the 
l nited States to be by them carried 
into effect. Monsignor Satolli has 
acted merely as a medium of trails 
mifsioti. But in view of contradictory 
and confusing reports emanating from 
various parts of the country the facts 
are thus briefly stated.

sum
of $1,000, may be insured in the Insti
tution. _______

GIBBONS ON INGERSOLL.
EDITORIAL NOTER.

Tin* V 
Wit

fard ln»l Score* the hunt .Meat loinnn II in A gnostic

The Presbyterian Theological Sem
inaries of the United States appear to 
be in open rebellion against the Gen
eral Assembly. The Lane, McCor
mick, Union and Western seminaries 
have positively refused to place them
selves under the Assembly, not with
standing that the Assembly issued 
orders that this should be done ; and 
the Chicago Interior says that it has 
information which makes it nearly 
certain that the more orthodox institu
tions of Princeton, Alleghany and 
Auburn will also refuse. The South 
ern Presbyterians are in favor of the 
independence of the seminaries, and 
though the question of similar action 
has been brought before it for consid
eration it is positively stated that it 
will not ask the seminaries within its 
jurisdiction to do what the Northern 
Assembly has demanded.

Cardinal Gibbons, on Sunday, Jan. 
<>, preached a sermon in the Baltimore 
Cathedral, which is believed by those 
who heard it to have been aimed at 
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, though His 
Eminence did not mention the name of 
the eloquent agnostic. It was Epiph 
any Sunday, and the knowledge that 
the Cardinal would preach caused the 
Cathedral to be crowded. The text 
was the first verse of the sixteenth 
chapter of the prophecy of Isaiah : 
“ Arise, shine : for the light is come, 
and the glory of the Lord is risen upon 
thee. ” In part the Cardinal said :

“ It is fashionable, as well as profit
able, to cast odium as well as ridicule on 
Christianity and the Sacred Scriptures, 
which are the basis of the Christian 
religion. A man of limited capacity, 
hut of fluency of speech and shafts of 
wit, can propose objections and difli 
culties in a half hour which may 
take a learned man a month to answer.

“ 1 would ask you, my brethren, to 
have three answers ready in your 
mind when you are confronted by any 
difliculties against Christianity :

“ First—Ten thousand dithculties do 
not make a single doubt, and ten 
thousand doubts do not destroy a single 
fact of Revelation : ten thousand 
layers of fog and cloud do not blot out 
the sun in the heavens nor diminish its 
splendor.

“Second — The Christian religion 
has been in possession for two thousand 
years, and has been cherished by the 
wisest and best of men in every age 
and country, and it is stronger to day 
than it was ever before.

“Third—All the civilizations of the 
past and all existing civilizations to 
day w' **thv of the name have been 
based m the doctrinal and moral prin
ciples of the Bible.

“ It is time enough to surrender our 
Christianity when some better system 
is brought forward to supplant it.

“ Let us transport ourselves in 
spirit to the dawn of the Christian era, 
and let us stand in imagination on one 
of pagan Rome's seven hills. We see 
at our feet that immense city teeming 
with a population of about three mil
lion inhabitants. We observe that city 
dotted here and there with idolatrous 
temples, and niches to f alse gods are 
erected at the corners of the streets. 
Iu the words of the Apostle of the Gen 
tiles, “They changed the glory of the 
incorruptible God into the image and 
likeness of corruptible man and of 
birds and beasts and creeping things, 
and they worship the creature instead 
of the Creator, who is blessed forever
more. ”

“Such was the condition of society 
when our Lord appeared on the 
theatre of public life. He called 
around Him twelve insignificant men 
—men without wealth, men without 
human learning, men without the 
prestige of fame, men without any of 
those elements which are considered 
essential for the success of any great 
enterprise. He commands them to 
effect the most mighty moral revolu- 
tiod which has ever taken place in the 
history of the world. He commands 
them to uproot idolatry from the face 
of the earth and to establish instead of 
this the worship of the one true and 
living God and to dispel the most 
cherished and inveterate passions from 
the heart of man, and to plant in their 
stead the peaceful reign of Jesus 
Christ.

“No

But it will profit us nothing to be 
enrolled in the army ot the Lord, in the 
Church Militant, unless we are person
ally clothed in the panoply of Christian 
righteousness. The only victories to 
be put to our credit are those that we 
personally achieve.

All the works of God have one strik
ing characteristic, they all bear the 
divine stamp of individuality. There 
are no two stars alike in magnitude 
and splendor ; there are no two leaves 
of the forest alike : there are no two 
grains of sand absolutely Identical : 
there are no two human faces alike. 
In this vast congregation before me 
there are no two dispositions in all re
spects identical. Every one of you is 
a world in yourself.

“ God loves each one of you person 
ally. He does not contemplate the 
human family in the mass as we regard 
a heap of sand. He has loved each of 
you with an eternal love. I always 
admire the remarkable utterance of Si 
Paul : ‘ Christ loved me and deli voi e 1 
Himself up for me.1 lie does not tav 
Christ loved us, but me, as if to remind 
us that Christ's love for Paul himself 
was as strong as if concentrated on 
himself and not upon the whole human 
race. And as God’s love is centred on 
us so should we centre our love on God. 
We know where Christ is to be found. 
Let us ask Him to come and reign over 
our souls—intellect, will, memory. ”

LOURDES vs. SCIENCE.
Dr. ItoiNNurh* h Recent Lecture In 

Pari*.

It is matter for rejoicing that the 
wondrous cures wrought at Lourdes 
now command general attention from 
scientific men. Physicians have come 
to realize that there is a large mass of 
medical testimony bearing on these 
marvels which demands study, and, 

especially to the learned Dr. 
Boissarie, is quite available for the 
most searching investigation, 
have hoped for this happy result ever

thanks

We

since hearing, years ago, a reniaik 
attributed to Professor Huxley —

Tiik London Daily News, in an edi
torial last week, said that the Liberal 
party is bound by every consideration 
of honor and justice to uphold the Irish 
policy of Mr. Gladstone, and that duty 
arid expediency point the same way. 
Many men who entered the House of 
Commons for the first time two and a 
half years age, coldly convinced by dry 
argument of the necessity of Horne 
Rule, have, been turned by experience 
into Home Rulers of a type at once 
practical and enthusiastic, 
that they have abandoned any idea that 
they may have entertained that Home 
Rule means the dismemberment of the 
Empire. This idea is now left to 
speakers and writers who have neither 
responsibility nor self-respect. As the 
Daily News is Lord Rosebery's official 
organ, these statements indicate that 
the Government is still bent upon doing 
justice to Ireland, and their plain an
nouncement will greatly gratify the 
Irish people. It may be inferred that 
the Home Rule question will be once 
more the most important issue at the 
next general election, and if the ver
dict of the electors be the same as at 
the previous election, the Lords will 
scarcely dare to set themselves against 
the will of the people a second time on 
this question.

namely, that if he could accept at all 
the class of events which go under the 
general name of miracles, he should 
cite, as those having the best external 
evidence, not the miracles of primitive 
Christianity, but the miracles of 
Lourdes.

The publication of M. Zola’s infam 
work on Lourdes has certainly had 

this happy effect—that the attention of 
unbelievers is directed as never before 
to the history of the shrine and the 
marvels which are constantly being 
wrought there. Many have heard of 
the miraculous Grotto this year lor the 
first time : and many others, who 
simply scoffed at the “alleged mir
acles,” arc now convinced that there 
are cures at Lourdes which are above 
the skill of physicians and the power 
of nature.

ous

It adds
THE SECRET SOCIETY BAN.

Decree of the Holy Office Formally 
Promulgated.

The question of Catholic member
ship in the Knights of Pythias, the 
Odd Fellows and the Sons of Temper
ance is finally set at rest by the 
promulgation of the decree of the 
Holy See through the Apostolic 
Delegate. Its provisions are clear, 
and members of the forbidden orders 
are henceforth debarred the sacra
ments. The official letters and state
ments are given as follows :

MGR. SATOLLI TO CARD. GIBBONS.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 4, 1894 — 

Your Eminence, Illustrious and Most 
Reverend Sir : By letter transmitted to 
me on the 20th of November last 
through Cardinal Rampolla, His Holi
ness urges that the decree of the Holy 
Office, sent to me by Cardinal Monaco 
and herewith delivered to you shall be 
made public. The Sovereign Pontiff, 
therefore, wills that the decree in 
question shall be communicated by 
the Archbishops to the respective 
suffragans, and by them it may be 
promulgated. With all 
and affection, I remain, Y'our Emin
ence, Illustrious and Reverend, your 
faithful servant in Christ,

Francis (Archbishop) Satolli, 
Apostolic Delegate.

To His Eminence, Illustrious and 
Most Rev. James, Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop of Baltimore.

DEGREE OF TIIE HOLY OFFICE.

Most Reverend and Illustrious Sir : 
Your excellency can not fail to know 
that the archbishops set over the vari
ous ecclesiastical provinces of 
republic of the United States of 
America, have, in more than one of 
their assemblies, taken council with re 
spect to three societies, which have 
grown up in the aforesaid republic, 
namely, the Oddfellows, the Rons of 
Temperance and the Knights of 
Pythias. And you must be also aware 
tha‘ the aforesaid archbishops unani
mously decided that the whole question 
as to these societies should be submitted 
to the judgment of the Apostolic See. 
His Holiness, therefore, committed this 
question to eminent and most reverend 
Cardinals of the Roman Church and to 
the inquisitors general. These, then, 
in general congregation had on Wed 
nesdav, June 20, 1804, confirming a 
decision previously made as to the 
aforementioned societies, decreed that 
all the ordinaries throughout the 
United States must in every 
way strive to keep the faithful 
from becoming members of any of the 
said societies and must not fail to ad 
monish their people to that effect and 
that any thus admonished must be 
debarred from the sacraments should 
they fail to abandon or keep aloof from 
the same societies. This decree Ilis 
Holiness fully confirmed and gave it 
complete effect. It h therefore com
municated to your Excellency that 
through you it may be transmitted lo 
all the Archbishops, Bishops and other 
ordinaries of the United States, and 
for the due custody of the souls of the 
faithful, may be by these ordinaries 
carried into effect. In the meantime 
I beseech Almighty God to bestow upon 
you all benefits and blessings.

R. Cardinal Monaco.
To the Illustrious and Most Rev. 

Francis Satolli.

No better man could have been 
chosen to preside over the Bureau des 
Constatations Medicales established at 
Lourdes than Dr. Boissarie. He is 
described as “a cautious, hard-headed 
practitioner, with an excellent knowl
edge of his profession. ’’

Every medical visitor is impressed 
by his desire for the fullest publicity 
regarding the cures, and by the frank 
ness with which he explains the method 
of investigation, 
was known almost exclusively by the 
books of M. Lasserre, which, though 
critical, learned, aud well written, 
were not calculated to satisfy the 
scientist. The historian of Lourdes is 
a rhetorician, and figures of speech 
are a distraction to men of science, 
who are supposed to deal only with 
facts M. Lasser re’s books have been 
supplemented by two works from the 
pen of Dr. Boissarie, —viz., “Lourdes: 
Histoire Medicale,” and “ Lourdes 
depuis 1858 jusqu’ a nos jours,’’—both 
of which are simply a scientific in 
vestigation of the history of Lourdes 
and the recoveries effected there. 
These volumes, being intended for 
investigators, bristle with names, 
dates, and medical terms. That they 
have excited interest among those for 
whose benefit they were written is 
shown by the fact that within a

Hitherto Lourdes

The Rev. Dr. N. D. I Lillis, of Evans 
ton, Illinois, has been called to the pas
torate of the Central Church, which was 
under charge of the late Dr. Swing. 
His idea of administering to the spirit
ual wants of the congregation is a 
novel one. He says :

“ I shall not endeavor - 
vided I go to the Church 
lead the Central Church toward 
Presbyterianism. The congregation 
is composed of Baptists, Methodists, 
lews, Episcopalians, and representa
tives of all sects, so that orthodoxy has 
no basis there. I shall try to keep my 
work along the. lines of extending the 
organization’s influence as a Christian 
Church. Character construction, the 
betterment of humanity, and the dis
semination of all good principles of re
ligion are the chief things an institu
tion like the Central Church ought to 
consider. ”

The

reverence

pro
to

year
as many as one hundred and fifty 
medical men have gone to Lourdes to 
study the testimony for themselves.the

The case to which Professor Huxley 
is said to have referred, and which to 
most medical experts would appear 
“ quite beyond the reach of anything 
like a stimulus given to the nervous 
powers by faith and hope,” is that of 
Francis Macary, a cabinet maker be 
longing to the town of Lavaur, near 
Toulouse, and who was cured of enor
mous varicose veins in the legs, 
attended wiih ulceration — three doc 
tors—Segur and Rossignol of Lavaur, 
and Bernet of Paris—testifying to the 
cure, and two of them to its being in 
explicable by science. Macary had 
been an Infidel, without faith in the 
miraculous water, and, of course, with 
out expectation of being cured by it. 
His recovery was amazing to himself, 
his physicians, and his friends, who 
considered him a very poor subject for 
a miracle.

thoughtful man cau fail to 
admire the wisdom of God in employ 
ing such inadequate means humanly 
speaking in the propagation of the 
Gospel. For if He had appeared as a 
temporal sovereign with all the pomp 
and majesty of royalty, if He had used 
the influence of the Cæsars and if He 
had impressed into Ilis service the itn 
perial armies they would justly ex
claim : ‘ There is no miracle here, for 
it is not by the finger of God but by 
the arm of the flesh that Christianity 
was propagated.’ For, if the Gospel 
had been advocated by the orators 
philosophers, statesmen and poets of 
ancient Rome, the world would again 
cry out. ‘ There is no miracle here, 
for Christianity was developed not by 
the folly of the cross but by the per 
suasive words of human wisdom. ' 
For, if men wore induced to embrace 
the Church by bribes and emoluments, 
the world would justly say : ‘ There
is uo miracle here, for men were 
drawn to the Church not by the pearl 
of great price, but by the gold that 
glitters V but when they contrasted 
the weakness of the instruments with 
the marvellous work performed they 
were forced to exclaim : ‘The finger 
of God is here. ’

doctor evidently does not 
■consider that the commission given to 
:he Apostles to teach all things He had 
taught them, was meant for him. He 
promises, however, to teach all good 
principles of religion, though he will 
exclude Presbyterianism. This is 
rather hard on Presbyterianism, to 
which the doctor himself belongs. The 
question remains how he is to make 
the organization a Christian Church, 
if he will not run counter to the pecu
liar dogmas of the Jews in his congre
gation. __________________

But Dr. Boissarie has cited many
cases quite as remarkable as that of 
Macary. At a lecture delivered by 
this eminent physician in Paris on the 
27th ult., before an audience largely 
composed of doctors and medical 
students, fifteen persons from different 
parts of France were present to testify 
to their cure of terrible diseases, 
wrought by the miraculous water of 
Lourdes. This assembly of miraculés, 
and the medical diagnoses and certifi
cates which were read, produced an 
extraordinary impression.

Among those who presented them
selves for inspection was a young 
woman named Marie Leinarehand 
She went to Lourdes horribly disfigured 
with lupus, which had partly destroyed 
her nose and mouth, and had spread 
over her whole face. Zola’s realistic 
description of her appearance was first 
read, then the medical certificates, and 
finally Marie was asked to stand up 
and show her face. As she did so there

The Forbidden Societies.
An officer in the Knights of Pythias 

has tried to misrepresent the motive of 
the Catholic Church in forbidding its 
members to belong to that society 
as well as to the Odd Fellows 
and the Sons of Temperance. He says 
that the Knights have lately taken an 
extreme position in the matter of 
patriotism by declaring that they must “ It may be interesting and instruct- 
acknowledge no allegiance as super- ivetous to consider some ofthe principal 
ior to that of their country. To his causes which (under the irresistible in
insinuation that this declaration sup- fluence of God’s grace) operated so 
plies the motive for the Church’s un- powerfully in the rapid diffusion of the 
friendliness to it, we may reply : 1. Christian religion.
The Church was likely not a- “ First, the Christian religion gave 
ware of this declaration when it the. Pagan worldly a rational idea of 
reached its decision which was God. If proclaimed a God essentially 
sufficiently justified on other one and self-existing, of a God existing 
grounds : 2. In matters purely civil from eternity unto eternity. It spoke 
or material, Catholics yield to no other of a God who created all things by 
citizens in recognizing the supremacy Ilis wisdom, and whose superintending 
of the allegiance due to their country, providence watches over the affairs of 
This declaration of the Knights, there- nations as well as of men. It spoke of 
lore, in so far as it is proper, does not a God infinitely just and merciful, in
trouble Catholics at all Of course, if! finitely holy, infinitely wise, 
the State were to encroach on the > “Second^ the Christian religion

STATEMENT OF MGR. SATOLLI.
In order to set at rest any misappre

hensions or possible misrepresenta - 
tions, the Apostolic Delegate author
ized the publication of the following 
brief statement by the Associated 
Press :

was a general exclamation of wonder. 
The victim of lupus, whom the doctor? 
had abandoned, had become again 

The Archbishops of the United quite a pretty fresh-faced couutrv

girl, whom medical men declared to he 
perfectly healthy. Another subject 
was a man who had been pronounced 
at the S tlpetriere Hospital to be suffi r 
ing from paralysis and blindness, 
caused by atrophy of the optic nerves, 
lie. went to Lourdes, and recovered his 
sight and health instantaneously. 
Then there was a girl who was cured 
of a cancer, which was so bad that a 
surgeon refused to operate upon it : 
and another of a wound in the foot 
caused by caries of the bone.

Lourdes ami its marvels can not be 
ignored or explained away. Let the 
full blaze of scientific light he focused 
upon the spot The very existence of 
Lourdes is supernatural, and the cures 
there of diseases pronounced incurable 
by medical science testify to an 
Almighty Power, and bear witness to 
the divinity of the Catholic religion. 
Ave Maria.

In l ehruary, 1875, he was nominated 
parish priest of his native parish, 
Diingarvin, from whence in 1HS() he. 
was a
tant See of Kingston, receiving epi 
pal consecration in November of the 
same year in the chapel of the Propa
ganda. from the hands of Cardinal 
Si moon i, and arrived in his cathedral 
city of Kingston 
ber, 1HH1.

ppointed Bishop elect of the dis

the i th of Septe.m

A I X MOI s DIOCESE 
The diocese of Kingston whose hon 

worthily upheld 
by its present incumbent, gains re 
nown from the fact that the Right Rev 
1 humas Weld, coadjutor of its first 
Bishop, Right Rev. and lion. Alex 
under Maedone.il, w as created a Car 
din'll of the Holy Roman Church in 

1 ^ 1 his distinction was conferred
by Pope Pius \ III. out of gratitude 
for the abolition of the penal laws 
which had been expunged from the 
English statute book the year before 
Inasmuch as the Right Rev. Thomas 
Weld was the first Canadian prelate 
raised to the V'ardinnlitial rank, it 
sheds a reflected lustre on Kingston, 
See, although the exalted dignitarv 
never set foot on Canadian soil.

In concluding this brief summary of 
a remarkable Canadian prelate, it may 
interest our readers to know that Ire 
land and the Home Rule cause have no 
abler or more devoted friend than the 
venerated Archbishop Cleary, whose 
thrilling appeals in his country’s behalf 
have stirred thousands of a pathetic 
hearts into active co-operation for her 
deliverance from the foreign yoke of 
thraldom.

oiable. traditions

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY.

Gf the many eminent prelates who 
have ruled the Church of God in Can
ada it may, perhaps, be correctly said 
that few, it any, have rendered greater 
service to religion and morality than 
has the present Archbishop of Kings
ton. The Pope’s selection of a learned 
and zealous Irish priest, who as pro 
lessor and college president, had dis 
tin gui shed himself in his own country, 
to rule an important Canadian diocese, 

presumptive proof of special fit
ness in the appointment to the exalted 
position. Nor did Dr. Cleary belie the 
Pontiff’s estimation of him or the high 
expectations raised by his fame as a 
profound theologian and eloquent 
speaker, for no sooner had he set foot 
on Canadian soil and opened his lips in 
response to the hearty greeting from 
his brother Bishops than the fact 
made clear that an ecclesiastical leader 
of strong personality aud commanding 
abilities had been given to the Church 
in Canada

It was either on that or a later 
occasion that the late venerable Arch 
bishop Lynch called him the “Cicero 
of the Canadian Hierarchy.”

( ONMMt'l OVS ABILITY.
Endowed with the. keenest intellect 

and perceptive faculties, together with 
an inherent love of truth, he. 
make no compromise with error, sham 
or fraud. It is his unsparing public 
denunciations of these that provoke 
the hostile and malicious comments of 
the secular press and of the sectarian 
bigots who express strong dissent 
from many non Catholic pulpits. Poe 
sessing a vast store of knowledge and 
unrivaled power of logical argument, 
he often uses both the Catholic and 
secular press to expose the falsity of 
an opponent’s position. It is there 
that he can use “sabre cuts of speech, ” 
and it matters not if his antagonist be 
a legal luminary, a learned paiucipal 
of a university or an editor of a great 
daily paper, any or all of thorn meet 
more than their match in an intellect 
ual contest with the Archbishop. 
Owing to liis keen supervision of the 
political and State questions in their 
relation to the rights and interests 
of his people, he enjoys a w'idor sphere 
of celebrity than any Church dignitary 
in the Dominion, and is, on that 
account, much criticized, misrepre
sented, if not villi fled.

Nevertheless he does not shrink from 
the ordeal, but contends with fearless 
courage and consistency for the main 
tenancc of tolerance and fairness to 
Catholicism, and for the sacred rights 
ol parents in the moral and religious 
education ol their children. It will be 
readily assumed that the various 
opinions, theories and loads of gossip 
manufactured and retailed concerning 
him are the merest inventions and 
distortions. To acquire an accurate 
idea of the real character and genius 
ol the distinguished prelate under re 
view he must be studied at close 
range. In a word, he must be seen in 
the midst of his faithful priests, heard 
in his Cathedral pulpit or in his po 
ful sermons during the pastoral visita 
tions of his diocese, or closely followed 
in his lucid pastoral letters. The 
fruits of his episcopal labors are seen in 
the multiplied churches and schools and 
in the zeal of his faithful body of 
priests, as well as in the healthy 
dition of Catholicity throughout his 
archdiocese. It was in due re cog ni 
tion of the advance made religiously 
and educationally during the former 
years of his episcopate that the Holy 
See raised the venerable mother diocese 
of Ontario, Kingston, to the archiépis
copal rank ami dignity in December, 
188!». In October of the. following 
year Ilis Grace received the pallium 
from the venerable hands of Cardinal 
Taschereau in Kingston Cathedral.

BORN IN IRELVND.
The subject of this sketch, the Most 

Rev. James Vincent Cleary, D D., S. 
T. D., was born in 1828, in Dtingar- 
vin, county Waterford, Ireland. Ilis 
preparatory studies were partly made 
in the classical school in his native

was

\ iewed in relation to the results ot 
his government of the diocese 
whose destinies he has presided for 
more than thirteen years, Mgr. Cleary’s 
severest critics cannot gainsay the 
fact that liis vigorous and inicom pro 
mising administration of affairs has 
been an immense benefit to the sacred 
cause, of true religion, virtue, and 
morality. This central fact and truth 
is admitted even by those who think 
him wanting in the spirit of concilia 
tion and that form of expediency which 
seeks to adjust matters by the unfair 
balance that would yield too easily to 
the spirit of the. world for the sake of a
temporary peace. -Win, Ellison in 
I ‘liiladelphia Catholic Times.

EXCHANGED CROSSES.
IntvrvwtliiK Inciilvnt lid

Filiat'd lUVl Ills Holiness.
IMsImji

An interesting incident is reported 
to have recently taken place in Rome. 
Bishop Em a rd, of \ alley field, Prov 
Rico of Quebec, who is now in the. 
Italian capital, on being received by 
the Pope presented a number of oh 
jects which lie. wished to be blessed by 
His Holiness. Among these was a 
Bishop’s pectoral cross of exquisite 
design. The Pope examined it at 
ten lively and expressed his admira 
tion for the, artistic piece of work. 
Seeing this the Canadian Bishop ven
tured the remark that, since His Holi
ness admired the cross, he would feel 
most happy and honored in offering it 
to him. Leo XI11. replied that he 
would accept on one, condition only, 
and that was that Mgr. Emard should 
himself accept his own pectoral cross 
in exchange. As may be imagined, 
the hargin was soon concluded, and 
when the Bishop of Yalleyfield returns, 
his diocesans can admire the pectoral 
cross that once adorned the breast of 
Leo XIII.

A good periodical is like a sensible, 
sunny and sound hearted friend whose 
appearance on one’s threshold always 
gladdens the mind with the promise ol 
a pleasant and profitable hour.

REPUTATION,
MERIT,

HONESTY.

When any article is found in use in 
all parts of the civilized world, it is proof 
positive that such an article is 
and does its work well and effectively.

Especially is this true when the article 
is only purchased because the buyer be
lieves it is not wise to longer do without 
it. Such an article is

necessary

WARNER’S SAFE CURE.
A remedy that can be found in the 
bazaars of India, at the fairs of Russia, 
on the equator at Singapore, in the far 
north at Stockholm, under the Southern 
< mss of Australia, and in every city and 
hamlet in Europe, Canada and the United 
States, must possess remarkable 
for the healing of the nations.town, afterwards continued in Romo 

for three, years, then in Maynooth 
College, Ireland, where he finished his 
theological course, taking first call to 
first premium in dogmatic theology 
and Scripture in a class of one him 
dred and eight students. In the. year 
1851 he was ordained to the holy office 
of priesthood, after which event he 
continued his studies for throe years 
in Salamanca University, Spain. Re
turning to his native, land with his 
widened knowledge and mature, facul
ties, he assumed the onerous duties of of London, England, 
professor of dogmatic theology and
Sacred Scripture in St. John's College at I.end Eng; Rochester \ V- Mel
Waterford City, which position he held Aim.;Toronto,Ont.; Paris I'runee
°r upwards ot twenty years having | Frimkf N. z !

he.cn Brest dent of the same valued in ’. * *
stituti.m for three years. At a public j '"r!M''S "‘g ' 'Switzcrl,mi1
examination held in the Catholic I ni !

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
is a medicine with a history, 
olulionized the treatment of 1»right’s 
disease, and to-day lands without

11 has rev-

equal for the cure i all kidney, liver, 
urinary and female diseases, 
habitants of the civilized xvrld

The in-
say so.

This universal remedy is now controll-
1 entirely by 11. II. Warner A Vo., Ltd.,

Offices and laboratories are established

You make no mistake in buying andversity in Dublin he received the do
gree of doctor of sacred theology in ' using a medicine which bears the stamp 
1802. I of the world’s approval.

y

nd schools, against the 
. It was decided by 
irt of Canada that the 
separate schools in thy 
unconstitutional, hut 

il reversed the decision 
in constitutional, 
r Canadian journal., 
this decision the mat-
and argued that it
so. While we

opinion, aud expressed 
effect, that the decision 
juncil dealt unjustlv 
c minority, we pointed 
ht still remained with 
sis to appeal to the 
irntnout for redress 
ust legislation of Man 

the point which 
tion by the Privy Conn 
which it is said that 
o be given now favor- 
olic minority.
remature for us to an 
•thing very definite in 
iOlic rights has been 
Privy Council, as the 
the new decision have 
but the appearance 

t the Catholics will now 
the Governor in Coun 
is which have been in 
by the Manitoba law 
dominion Government 
ritv to point out to the 
orities the nature of 
i, requesting them to 
required, and if they 
ill be competent for the 
lament to grant such 
heads of the l.egisla-

la.
; of peace iu the Prov 

this extreme measure 
■ssary : but if the Man
ure persist in their 
nethod of giving relie! 
lecessity which wo trust 
iovermnent and Parlta 
leglect to apply.

OUS LIFE ISSrit- 
IXS1ITUT10N.

ted to call the attention 
to tha Provincial Provi 
in of St. Thomas, the 
ich is the insurance of 
e assessment principle, 
used by the C. M. B. A 
ual benefit association* 
iven by this institution 
n of this method is to re 
ense of life insurance, 
îe old methods allows a 
iargin for the prolit of

reserve fund in sod 
by the payment ot 

t annually, and 10 per 
from all the mortuary 
This reserve fund will 

î purpose of paying the 
hen on account of an 
any other cause, the 
any year exceed ten in 

irovision is made that if 
ttnd be insufficient for 
f the insurance policies 
uents shall be levied in 
hese
-ial Provident Institution 
ated in 1884, and the 
embers insured has in 
ly every year since, so 
already 7,500 policies in 
licies ensuring to mem
100.
ing officers of the associa 
I known business men, 
ra the association to be 
liable. The assessments 
as they range from 7". 

:h for a member eighteen 
to SO for a member fifty- 

on every 81.000 of in- 
jood idea of the, cost of 
this association may be 

ng the rate of assessment 
h decade of a member's

I to 20 years, the assess 
h thousand dollars is 75 
ears 85 cents, at 40 years 
t 50 years 81.95. At 55 
ount is 8:1.00. The nunv 
sraents annually is, ol 
! to change according to 
" of the year, but so far 
irted as having averaged 
s very low. This small 
sessments is accounted for 
hat great care is taken to 
nod risks to membership, 
by any means desire to 

he excellence of other 
sociations while speaking 
eatures of the Provincial 
To members of the 0. M. 
esire to increase their life 
will be found a most suit- 

on, possessing, as it does, 
objectionable features to
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f- By the blue horizon’s circle must appear the | this solitude and the consequent sad

ness. AVER’Sthe same point. The Archbishop’s work of the Reformation. If doctrinal - mttnof.war-
are1 ument proves nothing unless it changes do not effect a solution of con- .. 0d Hret noon of the New Year ’’ -the . a hint of SUAKBSI’BARE.
argument prov p timuitv. and if mere material identity I command that England gave ; I . . . n .
proves that William the Conqueror was tiiuJ* . . sameness of a On that day, as flashed the noon gun, I “There seems to have been a time
not a Roman Catholic. We invoke the suttice lauded in the dropped the anchor in the wave. jn Shakespeare’s lite when he met sad-
following .acts : I. TIh. Church(« | C urçh h n »« ™ >»fd in^tho ,u,te.me- gather, from ness, disappointment, when he was i

Normandy, of which William W»* preposwrouap F u all «étions of the land ; at ease and unhappy. About this
member, plainly acknowledged Papal remains the sa g . hj ’Round that bier a nation's greatest, with her ti h gave us Lear, ’limon, the

isrs.‘s/sr jk «smsstss,^ a. Vt1"i°';.Tu‘;„rvr..Uul ■
ve,™ before ,ho Com,..., M.nger, ,be Iramework of the CbS.UM bloc “ breMhlre., thron. (hluktiM time we, always In Shake-
Archbishop of Rouen, was deposed by archy, whatever be ihe changes in its u,e Legislative Hall. , «ôeare’s life and Hamlet is the full
a Council presided over by Papal Le- belief and teaching. But it so, the Creeda are blending, strife forgotten, manly P icturc . and 1 love to
gates, who pronounced the sentence of Church o "f ‘f*J^Unuity if Henry As thHhoSiâudf surge in silence past the ,hi,ik of him, great as he was, towering
deposition. 2. William himself not have laid claim to continuity ii nenry ca.ket of the dead. „ ,r , in solitary grandeur over the whole
only recognized the jurisdiction of the \ HI. had made her , ’ Clorions tribute, from Atlantic to Pacific» world,y feeling our common human

terms : the extraor Pope’ bu‘ hadfr^°Ul^ marriage1 with 110° ‘be*1 worth having or claiming. Come the /aHm.d’gifts of sorrow for the Pre sorrow.’ He felt it then, the insuffle
“ He commented upon the extraor a validation ot his own marriage with not De w k h = mier’s hallowed grave. lency of this life. Nowhere does he

dinarv amount of Ignorance that ex- Matilda. 3. William, before under- It is the continuity ol the person . / sa,isfactorv antecedent to the
fated among rich and poor alike as to taking the Conquest, submitted his who remains tbe 8amo ,n ma"’ <« St’b“ardyr*pYnh‘* f“u™nc0U"e’ as the *onv ghost’s revelation. It tastes to him 
the history of the Church, aiid pointed wholu case and claim to the Pope be and y P ^ has la profusion mid m richness, o’er the gorge- |ike aand in the mouth. His soul
out the continuity of the Church of fore wh0m it was discussed 111 con- same house, e'en wne 1 ne nas umf fmiera, pa„ eiavl,s |or 60methiiig more. The acci-
England from primitive times to the ajatory, 4. William carried out the become an apostate. A^nation may, I while the “ Dies Irœ rises, ,m a . BOrrows ot- his life only deepen
present, showing that it was the same Conquest with the ««notion and bless- }|f^^‘“‘‘‘Vf u UTe^ a portion of From the^pl® of the nation come, the fhis sense of void and vacuity this life

^ingMone prZ °t»f the claim’ that ‘"fted ban ne? solemnly bestowed or. what it itself Acol y tes’are moving slowly, thurifers their =a”°°‘ “^Sut#,‘adndetaccept the ph«-

£!3 http^ly c^wned by Papal

tion?*theL,ufh CiTh ZZeVme 2 Sîïïft U composed -f the done.*** " flat atale and un-

bee;e.sT°rrrfh" TÆ rsmrbfrp5e?n: ,

?h?was^e^mbyHehn°r“CVnid. wh‘» Tiw» L'Tr} m".-d “b majestic,. Lf fri.Çd with golden die WQR LD?S FAIR %
this was altered by Henry v 111., »o of the Pope and 01 tne ivo-mu a c and must be, As the vast procession form, round the only a pestilential congregation 0! g
substituted for the older body a 1 ro- Church, as may be seen in the letter character ot a Churcn is ana ust oe, 8acred Hou,e of Prayer. vapors, and yet, yet, what a piece of Chicago, 1693. 0
testant Church which we have to day, 0f citation given in Wilkin 8 Concilia, determined by considerations ot belie! Funera, m.lrcb, reversed arms, muffled P .’ ...” " °
and handed over to it all the property I (voi, i p. 323 ) 7. William himself, in and doctrine and canonical allegiance. drums and steady pace, work is man. Why not g6v tho Best? o
f“.i h.d nreviouslv belonged to the | L „rv letter in which he refuses the | The worst of such arguments as those | As the deathless dead is borne to h,s last | spiritual hove in ham,.et. | ooooc„coooool,£)000oooeo2
Homan Catholics. He had even found claim of temporal homage or fealty for which the Archbishop and his friends ^ J°pn« ^hi.‘Simple may be cher- “Man is greater than this life and -----------------------------------------
in a school reader in use in a large I Kingdom, assures the Pope, “ We I employ, is that they are conspicuously I ished with his name : , I must live beyond. Such is Hamlet s |
number of National schools a statement have i0Ted your predecessors, and you, marked by a tendency to secure a He is now beyond the clangor of ambition, philosophy, and this is its great
of this description, and he added he in ab„ve all, we desire to love sincerely cheap verbal continuity, at the price ^ ^‘^"fThed wish it, ne.ith his ing and peculiar charm. ’
tended to have a thorough examination and t0 listen to with obedience. of demoralizing public opinion, by lov’d Canadian sod : carries us beyond this world. 1-ear
of all the readers he could find in order (obedienter audire.) I sinking the notion of continuity itself I Rest bis soul, in joys eternal, in the mansions I dle8i and it is over with him. Cæsar
to get them revised where possible. With these seven unquestionable into the lowest and most grossly ma- -t I falls—Cassius and Brutus, Antony and
They knew that the Church now ex- I historical iacts before us. we ask how I tesial level of its acceptation. I ’ ' ' ' ,1. K. Foran. I Othello—and we think no more of them,
isting was the same body as that which ia the life and action of William to be The Archbishop contemplates a thor , but the direct effect of Hamlet is to
existed before the Reformation, and a„Uared with the Archbishop’s con ten ough revision of the school readers, so „ opyOND ” carry us beyond,
which dated from a period which could tion that die Conqueror was not a that Anglican school children may juuoa nut antuai». ,s living and that we shall live,
not be defined ; and in proof of this Homan Catholic ? Was the man who I learn their history from the Church I A prleit on .. Hamlet. " - A I.ectur.- on I and we look up to follow him
ho cited William the Conqueror's re I nVed and died in communion with the I Defence Institute. We would suggest I Shakespeare'» Greatest Play. and the Might of ministering spirits
fusai to do homage to the Pope for the Homan Church, who had himself that His Grace should go farther. It ---------- through the spheres. He is there and
kingdom of England (finding his pro crowned by Papal Legates, and who I will be absolutely useless to remove all I inner meaning of “ham: «t.” I we salute him. ‘Gcoi night, sweet 
decessors had never done the like), the I bad the chief ecclesiastical affairs of I traces of pre Reformation Roman Cath-I ^ large and intelligent audience I Prince, and flights of angels sing thee 
fact that the Preface to the Prayer the realm settled by Papal and Lega olicity from the school readers, unless ted the Rev, D. J. Stafford, I). D., to thy rest.”'
Book alluded to the service in the I tine. Councils, one who believed that I he can erase them from the records and I ^ Washington, D. C., who lectured on 
Church of England having before the .• tho Bishop of Rome hath no jurisdie archives of the country. He must „ lIamlet,, in jietzerott hall, in that
Reformation been read in Latin, and I tion in this realm of England ?” Was I suppress the Rolls Series, close the Rc-1 p. 0Q the evening of Dec. 20. for the ______
also the fact that England was the only I the man who protested that he loved cord Office, expurgate a whole section I tjeuetit of the fund to establish a new | patriotic Pride That Puzzled a French
country of Europe that had never I the Pope and desired to listen to him I of tho British nnlscmn, ami, Hb°\e all, I a.)tl| »ting room at Emergency Hos-
accepted the Canon I.aw unless parts with obedience, one who believed that I he must be careful to burn the Regis I .[a| previous to the lecture the or-
of it had been specially adopted and I spiritual obedience to the Pope is I ters in his palace ot Lambeth. In 11 chestra from Carroll’s Institute ren I Rev. Father Carrier, C. S. C., who
enacted in the country.” I neither due nor deniable but a result I word, he would require to ' I dert-d several pretty selections, after was a United States chaplain luring

We note that it is stated that at the I of falsehood and usurpation ? I English history. I util then his efforts I wbjcb Gen. Hooker ot Mississippi in-1 the war and afterward assistant
end of the meeting questions were in 3. Our third question touches the I mu,it be the merest pm-scratching on trodUCed the lecturer, and spoke of superior to the late \ery Rev. lather 
vited. We will assume that this in- I general issue. The Archbishop im- a granite wall. Rather’will thoseivcrj■ the h0spital as one of the greatest and Sonn at Notre Dame University, tells
vitation was not limited to those who pijea that amongst the mistakes of a effort® h.avu. a“ , ®ff“.t0,,?a'”®t. most deserving charities in the city, the following amusing incident which
had the advantage of listening to the p .puiar and prevalent ignorance is I opposite to what he1 wishes, a d b, [n presenting Dr. Stafford, Gen. occurred in 1866 while he was in
Archbishop’s address, and we will avail tie belief that the English Church be- I t0 direct public attention to the wa , Uoo).ei. aaid the talented young France in the interest of the commun
ourselves of it, so far as to address to fere Henry VIII. was Roman Catholic, against which he wastes his strength, divine-a weiCOme could not be less, ity- 1 ather Carrier had private de
the Archbishop, and to those who share Again we turn to the facts, English an)i,1° tb" indestructible strength and hecauae he was a “ Washington boy. ” spatches from the 1 rench Minister tor
his views, the following three ques- | Kings—Henry III., Edward III., and I solidity of its construction. it was most fitting, he said, that after Napoleon III., and was admitted to a

long list of others—declare in their I ----------*---------- I acquiring great renown in other cities I private audience with the Emperor,
letters that they are “ devoted sons of I ,|’h® Dcathie** Dead. I as a minister and lecturer, Dr. Staf- I when the occurrence took place,
the Roman Church.” In 1240 the I ^ I ford should be called to his native city I Father Carrier says:
English Primate and Bishops declare I *tar« ^an* il’ I in the fullness of his mental and I On arriving at the entrance to the
that “ the Kingdom of England has On the occasion of the State Funeral com- physical vigor. palace 1 was met by one ot the guaids
ever been specially devoted to the “f thï l“te*8?r “ohn^D" Dr. Stafford was in excellent condi- who demanded tof.Un.n"
Roman Church." In the same year Thompson, V. C., K. C M. U„ Premier tion, and held the attention of his I wish to see the Emperor, said i. 
the English Abbots and Priors protest I of the Dominion. audience from the first word to the I “Are you a soldier . asked the
that the “English Church is a special I ------- I last. His style is graceful and finished, I guard.

knowledge of the Middle I "o-mber of the Most Holy Church of In the presence of our Monarch, at the alld hia elocution perfect. His coil “Greater than that, I responded, 
elementary Knowledge ot the niaaie „ ninithew Pavia anno 1°46 11 throne » feet to die ! ti ,■ >> Hnmler” was marked I “ Perhaps you are a lieutenant?Ages or of f”u»a\ "înînï of 2h ' The Amhbishop has’only to look WheniS08,T,kv! io tbe zeB" with great originality, it being based “ Greater than that,” said I.
word? n»n “ hdinaire ’’ or “ fealtv ’’ I in the registers in his library at Lam I When the earthly path of glory, with suc- ! Up0n the solitude of genius and the I “Can it be that you are a gen- 
worat, as nuiuago ui c .. to see the oath of “ fidelity and cessful feet was trod : I inenffloienov at life I eral ?”M,ka?rmUe2r hnoythartPtempo7a® obedience to the Pope and the Roman Thus topa», from ojua palace through the T® ürgt the lecture consisted “ Greater than that,” said I, raising
alliance which Professor Freeman calls Church,” which the Catholic Arch I while the murmurs ol his triumph through of an analysis of the play. “ It is the inyseli to my full height
‘ ommendaiim bv whi Jh tim Log bishops of Canterbury and the English historic Windsor ring first of Shakesphere’s productions that “ Are you a prince ? questioned
iish Zg wild becL: the tempo"! «/«hops for centuries before Henry Comes^n an^.swiftly rushing, on h„dark, w6 read,” said the lecturer, “ and the the guard^
vassal or ■’mail” of tho i’ope,^ and vn l- took at their investiture or con- uke a |iKilt„ing Hash that spirit .with bis last that we understand. Dramati- Greater than that, 1 again re
hold his kimrrlnm as a temnnral fief of I Alteration. mandate came and lied ; cally, ‘Hamlet’ is not a great play. pned.
the Holy See”, after the manner of the The following was tho declaration Kut 'tSCmdeS ! °“' Notiling, indeed, can surpass the poetic m dian
Norman kingdom in Naples. Such a of the faith of the English Church, ... bea,lty of that flrsIt 8““e ln the m0"“ th®, *h “ far feeater than that I re-
political and temporal arrangement which Archbishop Avuudel in 1413 Royal tributes out of number scattered on his m battlements of Elsinore, nor the Ah. tar B renter man mat
has no more to do with the spiritual drew up, and with the full sanction of garia^d“wroâthTud fond inscription, kindly rapidity and power tbe P pray who are you ?” asked the
and dogmatic obedience which a Catho convocation applied as a test to the I word, and sigh, and tear, from that on to the appearance, ot the I >
lie gives to the Pope as successor of I Lollards of his time : “Christ or- Curfewbell and hall-mast standard, warlike ghost. but after that it lags; it I mucti-pii.. « ' .
St. Peter, than it has to do with the deyned Saint Petir the Apostell to be ,Mid/ag?q,"ouetnlTeyc °kre watching as stumbles : U ^oes aside after incden- "„itv I could
transit of Mercury, or the latest his Vicar here in erthe ; whos See is M'd9\Sy bear Zi throUhe B tais ; it does not keep the mam bus.- wlth al1 the dl=mty
eclipse of (he Moon. William would the Church of Rome, ordeyuing and I London in its great confusion, with its rush I ness in sight, and the catastrophe is I " ... f fh i-njtpd
not have been one jot more a Roman graunting the same power that he and crush of men, finally broughtabout by indirection. It l am a cltlzen
Catholic if ho had granted it, nor was gat to Peter shouldo succeeds to all ahubs^lor a.bveathl as moment atthe tolling haa not the switt, rapid a“ SUh9ta,,n,'"?’ T h?s needless to sav that I was soon
he one jot less a Roman Catholic when Peter’s successors : tho which we I While the heart of all the Empire seems to all absorbing action ot Macbeth, jhe I . anartinciits of
he refused it. Neither Spain, Austria, callyn now Popes of Rome, by whos beat in muffled tone, pomp and majesty of ’Julius Cæsar or P tb .p. . . p h j
France nor any Catholic country at power in churches particular special As tho new. of death is speeding round the the Henrys, the great depth of passion his Maiestv, and that latei on wnen t 
the present moment is a fief of the Holy be ordeyned prelates,as Archbysshopes, "»'M ““ of ’Lear, ' the exquisite poetry of -The re ated the joke I
Fee. Vet the existence of a Roman I Bysshopes, Curates, and other degress I In the temple lighted tapers, and the incense I Tempest’ and the ‘Midsummer Night s I r»uardi °e enJ°y a
Catholic Church in the world is hardly to whom all eristen men ought to obey theThurchin lombre greatness offers un I,ieam-’.and yet U is 8reatJer than alJ' my8e ’ ---------- ♦--------- -
a fact that can be called in question. I after the lawes of the Church ot Rome. I the requiem praver. I ‘Hamlet s purpose lies deeper. It
Clearly, then, no tie of “ homage ” I Our question, then, to the Arch I With his crucifix beside him, with his rosary I touches depths never reached by these,
“ vassalship," “ feudal fealtv," or bishop is this ; Are men who affirm by his side- and in those profound regions where
“commendation," can bo reckoned as | that they are “ faithful and devoted Rests '“*d 1,16satred altar, in regalia as body alld spirit meet the secret and 
an essential to Roman Catholicity, nor j sons of the Roman Church, ’ not I Meanwhile forth an order goeth to Great I meaning of 'Hamlet must be sought, 
can any person or country be argued Roman Catholics ? Is a Church whose I Britain’s iron fleet, In the others we consider the actions ;
to be not Roman Catholic for the want I clergy solemnly state that it is “a Her leviathans, awaiting at Gibraltar’s gran-1 jn 'Hamlet' the source of action. In
of it. These are facts known to every special member of the most holy I Sae, ths Blenheim weighs her anchor, and I the others we consider the individual ; 
ordinary well-informed reader of Eng- I Church of Rome,” not a Roman Catho I ‘midst Biscay’s breaker foam, I in ‘Hamlet’ we consider the race, and
lish history. It would he discourtesy lie Church ? Are archbishops and Swiftly cleaves her giant pathway, as she | from it learn a profound and general 
to doubt that the Archbishop of Canter- bishops who solemnly swear before the heatl8 her Dro’v <or home' philosophy which embraces all.
bury was perfectly aware of them Church and the nation that they will I Not the conquiring Roman uralleys ; not the I “ In the mysterious solitudes of our 
Therefore we ask the question : If it “be faithful and obedient to the gilded prows of Greece; own being we tiud a sympathy with it,
is a well known rmd clearly established Pope and the Roman Church,’’ not Not brinK l"*' and ihere alnna can find its meaning,
fact that the metfiæval “ homage ” re- Roman Catholics ? Is a Church, which I \ot that vessel surging France-ward, from I The first meaning of Hamlet is the sol- 
fused by William the Conqueror was through its Primate in convocation .St. Helen’s lonely rock ; 1 itude of genius. There are many
simply a matter of temporal relation- makes an open declaration of the Not the proudest ^me,^er' I kinds of solitude. We are all solitary
ship or feudal commendation, is it quite Divine institution of the Papacy, and Not thv caravels,Voluinbus,'Peeking out tho in spite of ourselves. We are what we 
honest to speak ot it as if “homage” the claims which the Pope, as the Western worl.I, ’ I are, and cannot be other. There is
were meant in its general and modern Vicar of Christ, has to the obedience I Sped upon more solemn mission, or with 1 something in us which we cannot 
senso, ami as if it referred to the ot all Christians-ai.d is so deadly in ltlapk8;a7rrv^ ““saroophagus, plunging shave ; we are alone and solitary in 
spiritual allegiance which every Cath earnest in doing so that the Arch o’er Atlantic’s breast, spite of ourselves. We cannot lose our
olic yields on dogmatic grounds to the bishop and convocation are ready to I The transformed Blenheim carries the dead I identity ; we cannot cease to be sol- 
Pope, and to imply that William's re send to the stake their fellow English I Premier home to rest. itary. and throughout the eternities
fusai of such “ homage,” proves that men who would not accept it—is such when, at eve, the fiery chargers of the sun this individuality will subsist. The 
the English Church in Norman times a Church not a Roman Catholic one ? have stoop'd to drink, next is the solitude of station, great in
was not Roman Catholic ? That in the If these are not proofs of Roman Cath- And the pallid .moon is hanging on horizon’s proportion t0 the height. The King is 
l-atik and file of mero Church IMenre olicism-pubhc, official, judicial and 0’er thô of the ocean the Almighty solitary, and, therefore, the bard
lecturers, who harangue popular and sworn proofs—then what, in the name seems to bend, makes King Henry exclaim : * Oh,
sympathetic audiences, there should be of historical evidence, are or ever can And to watch ihe funeral vessel a. the shades hard condition, twin born of great
found occasionally some who descend be? Loudly th'rmighffie siel clad rigging how ness.' His station lilts him up above
so far as to play tricks ol this desciip These are our questions. They are the wailing tempest raves, men ; he cannot have the sympathy
tion, is a matter not of surprise, but of not ours alone They must have As a billion stars are gazing on the wilder- and fellowship that are given toothers, 
regret. We naturally refuse to asso- arisen, on the publication of the Arch- i a. the'nhnntormsfiin of storv with fh. hull The last snd greatest is the solitude of 
ciato the thought of conscious ilia 1 bishop's address, in the minds of thou ot deepen black, J’ genius. No one feels like him, hears
honesty with educated clergymen of sands of educated readers ill this j Swiftly speeds the throbbing monster en its what he hears ; sees what he sees ! 
the Church of England, and least of all country. We submit that to them and | phosphorescent track. This is the greatest solitude. Like the
with the Archbishop ol Canterbury, to us his Grace owes a plain and I Meanwhile thousands are awaiting, in the highest peak in the mountain range,
But precisely for that reason, it scorns straightforward answer. [ silence deep of grief, he s ics more, sees entire worlds not vis-

„ city that the Archbishop should There are other passages of the ad Canada’s great breast is heaving, anxious for ible from below, but has less in com-
in appearance have lent his sane- dress which sufficiently answers them- wben the flood of her affection like a pent up mon with the <‘artl1 and less of its life

tion to what every student of history selves. It seems to us puerile to con I use lake, may burst, upon its summit. Such is the solitude
must recognize to he a discreditable doctrinal and organic with mere mat And, in gathering strength and volume, 0f Hamlet. Such is the solitude ol
piece of historical sharp practice. «rial continuity. Doctrinal and or Eyes aTê tixeTumm the ngnall^eyes are Shakespeare, and in Hamlet he gives

2. Our second question bears upon game changes were distinctly the ; «training, where afar, 1 a picture of his own heart. He felt

THE ARCHBISHOP
and English Church 

History.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
apparently lent, says the Undon lab 
Ut, his sanction to the strategic recon
struction of English history which has 
entered so largely into the ambitions 
of the Church Defence institute. At 
a meeting at Ashford held on December 
15, the Archbishop, according to tne 
report of the Guardian, expressed his 
views oil continuity ln the following
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» 1. In proof of the continuity of the 

English Church, “ he cited William the 
Conqueror’s refusal to do hom
age to the Pope for tho King
dom of England (finding that his pre
decessors had never done the like.)” 
Now this fact is a commonplace of 
English history. No one with even an

lllrlInlay Nonvmiri or Diary- With »
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Every Day m tlie Year. With rul’d 
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should be nred, lf It Is desired to make the 
FIneftt C’Ihmi of Gem*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Belied 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook's 
friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLaren’* Took** Friend.
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New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at thi 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind or goods Im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
ealettrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase la 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thee 
getting its profits or commissions from tbe im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
mirons on purchases made for them, and gtvi 
hem besides the benefit of my experience a 

facilities in the actual prices charged.
tron want several different 

trades

M

The sugar coating, which makes 
Ayer’s Pills so easy to take, dissolves 
immediately on reaching the stomach, 
and so permits the full strength and 
benefit of the medicine to be promptly 
communicated. Ask your druggist 
for Ayer's Almanac, just out.

De yen feel as though your friends hart all 
deserted you, business calamities over
whelmed j ou, your body refusing to per
form its duties, and even the sun had taken 
refuge behind a cloud ? Then use Nnithrop 
Ü Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and hope 
will return and despondency disappear. Mr. 
K. H. Baker, lugoldsby, writes : “ 
completely cured of Dyspepsia that caused 
me great suffering for three years. North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is tile 
medicine that effected the cure after trying 
many other medicines.”

Mlnavil's Liniment relieves Nenrnl- 
gla.

3rd. Should a pa
articles, embracing aa many separate 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods ell tbe 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ot 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
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JANUARY 10, 1895, House Full oi
QîûQEn ! A WK f,rc' hcav>'
VcvUii! 1 lilting, hard work

EDUCATIONAL.
BT. JEROME’S COLLEGE.

Cardan, ths Gallev - Slave. b>: Vbal1 avoid disagreements
’ ______ * might have very serious and uupleas-

CHAPTÈll II I atit results. If my mother-in law will
„ , . , consent to the plan, I propose that wefo carry on his enterprise success- should make aoHme Uttl0 «xcurolou into 

tully, Cardan was in want of a larger thecouutry, or t0 ,ta,V| or Spain, if she 
sum of money han he had stolen from prefera it / aud when we c0'rae baek t0 
Madame de Mellan s secretary ; besides, ^ my conduct will have been 
that money was nearly all spent. alread jua'tllied b mv fe)low oltiee 
This obstacle was very soou overcome. wh0 will, in the meantime, have re 
The bankers ot Marseilles are not so turued |rom India and „njlU!t 
suspicious as their brethren of Paris ; frieud8 win be pvBpared t0 apologise.” 
they are too negligent, and too easily A|, thia waa '8aid in a0 hlI'npll, alld 
part with their double Napoleons and natural a manner tbat it might have 
•Spanish piastres to a skilful knave, deceived the most suspicious 
Cardan, who at a pinch could make d and aimple Madame dB Mel,an 
h.s lingers invisible, while changing waa a0 mueh a,arm(.di 08peciallv on 
two Louis at the counter of these hor daughter's account, that she was 
money--dealers, stole two rouleaux the firat t0 propoBe leaving the neigh. 
with all the dexterity of a professional borhood of a citv where her son-in-law 
pickpocket or an Indian juggler.

which ers and their wives: it was to M. Albert 
de Kerbriant that Mademoiselle Anna 
was betrothed. "

“I know it !” said the true Albert. 
“You see then, sir,” said the lady, 

“that we are well informed. By this 
time, no doubt, the marriage is cele
brated.”

“ With M. de Kerbriant ?” cried the 
young man, in a voice that startled all 
the witnesses of the scene, though they 
nodded their heads in the affirmative.

“ With M. de Kerbriant !” again 
repeated the unfortunate Albert in a 

The tone of despair. “That must be im
possible : I am Albert de Kerbriant, 
and I came here to marry Anna de 
Mellan: there is some terrible mystery. 
Some miscreant has intercepted my 
letters, and assumed my name ! What 
a frightful discovery !”

He sank heavily on a bench on the 
terrace, wiping the cold perspiration 
from his brow. The excitement of 
anger presently made him rise proudly; 
he saw in a moment that all his judg
ment and determination as an ollicer, 
and his coolness as a man, were neces
sary to discover and chastise an action 
of such unparalleled atrocity and 
audacity.

the fears ot Madame de Mellan, who He took leave of the ladies at the 
felt herself obliged to urge her future country-house, with apologies for hav- 
son in law immediately to commence ing intruded on their solitude, and 
his journey. Drawing the galley- and hastened to collect from the farra- 

. slave aside, therefore, she said to him, ers of the neighborhood all possible
the drama might begin without peril while pointing to Anna : information as to the day and the hour
to its author. I “That poor child is very timid, of Madame de Mellan’s departure, and

Proghere, dressed like the conliden- \ve must travel some time together, the direction in w hich they travelled, 
tial servant ot a good family, set out \ye shall be old friends at a mouth's so that he might not lose a moment in
tor Toulon, and on arriving in that I end. Are not both you and I independ- following on the track of the ravisher.
city he took a little boat, and landed I eut 0f the world ? You can marry my At Marseilles he visited all the tint-
close to the house of Madame do I daughter in Spain or Italy as well as rate hotels, aud at the Hotel des Em
Mellan about sunset. He played his I iU France, or anywhere else. Let us pereurs, the intelligent and active 
part admirably ; he announced to the I begin by setting our minds at ease, Castel, having heard all about the 
two ladies that M. Albert de Kerbriant I ai)(j S(»t out on 0ur travels immedi- three travellers, told Albert de Ker- 
had arrived at Nantz by a merchant- ately.” briant that three persons such as he
ship, which had sailed from the Cape Cardan bowed with the air of a man described had passed two days in the 
of Good Hope : that the fatigue of the who has on}y to submit, and replied : house, before they embarked for Bar-
voyage had compelled him to send in “I will not refuse the first request celoua. Castel even named the banker 
his resignation sooner than he could I 0f my mother in law : it shall be as you to whom he had taken the false Albert 
have wished, and that he had come I w|Hh, Madame.” de Kerbriant, who had wished for and
back from the Indies as a passenger, I lathe arrangements that were then procured a letter of credit for fifteen 
independent of the service, and will made between Cardan and the good thousand francs, on behalf of his
ing to fix his abode at the choice of the widow, it was agreed that Proghere, mother in law. The young sailor
ladies Do Mellan. the pretended valet, should remain in hastened to the house ot the banker,

During this conversation Proghere the country to take care of the luggage where he not only received confirma- 
remained standing on the terrace. 1 an(j various little domestic affairs, aud tiou of all that he had heard from 
ready, in case of the slightest appear that a certain sum of money should be Castel, but was shown his own signa- 
anee ot mistrust on the part of the I |eft with him for necessary or unforseen ture by the banker, his writing being 
ladies, to spring over it, aud flee into expenses. Before day break on the counterfeited with a dexterity and 
the open country. This precaution morrow, Madame de Mellan, her daugh talent for imitation which could only 
was unnecessary : Madame de Mellan | and the convict set out post tor be displayed by the celebrated galley- 
was a good and unsuspicious woman, I Marseilles. In that city, Cardan pro slave. This was a clue to guide his 
who had passed all her life in a patri- I cured passports for Spain, and a few enquiries ; he took post-horses, and in
archal habitation in the Savannas of days afterwards he arrived with the less than five hours he was at Toulon,
the New World. She gave implicit I two ladies, his intended victims, at the with the commissery of the galleys,
credence to the story told by the pre- I Hotel of the Asturias, at Barcelona. who informed him of the escape of 
tended servant ot her future son in- Tim annals of crime offer few Cardan the forger, and gave him a 
iaw, and in the intoxication of her joy 1 examples of a story in which the mar- personal description of the criminal, 
she embraced her daughter, who was vellous takes so large a share ; if, how- The same evening Albert set out for 
much agitated at the idea of so sudden ever, these events were not extraordin- Barcelona, furnished w’ith important 
a marriage. ary, they would not be worth relating, information, and a letter for the French

The next day, at about o clock About a fortnight after the departure consul.
:n the afternoon, a great noise of I 0f Madame de Mellan, the young Albert 
wheels and the cracking of a postilion s I Kerbriant landed upon the Quay of 
whip announced the arrival of a post- Toulan before the Hotel de Ville, and, 
chaise. ^ I without even stopping to change the

“ It is M. do Kerbriant, my master ! I dress he had worn on his voyage, he 
said Proghere. “ I know his chaise.” hastened to find Madame de Mellan.

A young man, dressed in black, and I At the post-office he was directed to her 
of very distinguished appearance, I country-house, and our sailor, mount- 
leaped lightly upon the terrace, and, I (ng the first horse he could procure, 
as if suffocated by tears of joy, kissed 8et 0ff at a g-allop. 
the hand of Madame de Mellan.
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I he accomplice chosen bv Cardan maternal alarms, siuce all the villas in 
was called \ alentin 1 roghere He tbe vicinity were inhabited bv the 
retained only his first name when he lamilieg of naval officers, who inter- 
became the valet of Carden, who now 
transformed himself into M. Albert 
Kerbriant. The mission entrusted to
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OME SENT for ONE CENTiiija.changed visits on the line summer 
evenings. Cardan did not exhibit any 

r, , eagerness to quit the vicinity of Toulon,
I roghere was ot a very delicate | but tbjg Wolt-actud coolness redoubled 
nature, notwithstanding the luminous 
instructions with which he waa favored 
by his master. He was to repair to 
the residence of Madame do Mellan, 
aud examine the ground, in order that
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Address THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Out.

TO BE CONTINUED.
Frieze Ulsters all Prices. 
D. B. Beaver Overcoats.Under the Ban.

The action of the Holy See declaring 
that Catholics cannot join, or retain 
their membership in, the Oddfellows, 
Knights of Pythias or Sons of Temper
ance and remain within the pale of the 
Church, was not unexpected aud, 
consequently, occasions little surprise.

This decision has been foreshadowed 
by the advice given by American 
prelates, who, when recently ques 
tioned about the matter, after stating 
that the subject was under considera
tion at Rome, counselled Catholics to 
keep aloof from these organizations, 
whose character the prelates evidently 
knew, would fail to commend them to 
the Holy See.

The matter is no v definitely settled 
and the papal decree will, of course, be 
dutifully observed by Catholics 
throughout the world. There are 
plenty of Catholic organizations, so
cial, beneficial and benevolent, for 
Catholics to join without exposing their 
faith to the dangers that always attend 
membership in secret societies.—Cath
olic Columbian.
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Cardan was so wonderiully disguised ling prospect of a wealthy marriage, 
that Proghere was for a moment 
alarmed, for he did not know him.
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All Ordinary Life Policies.
Life Policies paid up in 10,15 or 2J years.
Endowments payable in any number of 

years, or at any age.
Annuities payable in 5, 10, 15, or 20 years, 

or during lifetime; or to the benefic
iaries of the policy after the death of 
the assured.

Term Policies at very low rates.

Chicago.
* 38 Barclay S'. 143 Main St. 17*Monroe .-

to tread your native ground and behold 
the house inhabited by your unknown 

The escaped galley-slave bowed to | betrothed, are events that do not hap- 
Mademoiselle Anna, and addressed her

THE

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEpen every day. The young Albert 
in this phrase, prepared fourteen I started at the sight of the vine covered 
leagues off : Italian trellis, through the interstices

“ I bless the memory of your father, I 0f which he could see floating tresses 
: hat generous man who fixed mo for a I and clouds of white muslin. There 
son in law : for I must assure you, I wag his future family, his happiness, 
Mademoiselle, that my voyage round his fortune, his all. ‘He threw himself 
the world has not given me an oppor- | fr0m his horse at the entrance of the 
tunitv of seeing any lady whom I 
should so gladly choose as a bride !”

1 Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
Ont.Dominion S)«'|»«*H.

! AsNUHance in iorce,.Ian. 1st, 18114, 
I Assets, - 
Surplus over all Liabilities,

I Surplus paid to Policy-holders,
! Claims paid,

- $17,761,107
2,59.3,425 

220,120 
600,F 08 
982,268

I
UNA 1‘c.h u l.—UuM FORI INti,

avenue, aud, reaching the terrace in 
uncontrollable agitation, he murmured 

These words were followed by the I his own name and that of Madame do 
long silence which always succeeds Mellan. 
profound emotion ; but, when a reason 
able space had been allowed to silence 
and melancholy recollections, the con
versation insensibly assumed a lively 
air, especially at supper, 
showed an exquisite tact in talking 
with the ladies on other subjects rather 
than his marriage. Hedescribed the voy
age, having traced the route upon the 
map, mixing his recital with the tech- 
nical phrases of the sea, which he had ‘ * ar<*on me« ladies, I must have 
tier, studied for the purpose, and at made a mistake, which is not strange, 
ihe conclusion of his narrative he I as there are so many villas in this 
assumed a melancholy tone and atti- neighborhood without names or num- 
tude and said : ‘ I bers. I have taken this for another,

“1 have traversed some thousand j thoufgh it was very well described to 
leagues, i have visited all the quarters 
of the globe, and I have acquired the 
experience of age, which such a 
journey gives even to a young man, I “Perhaps, sir, you are not mistaken 
and I have found that happiness, if it | We have only resided here one week 
exists at all, can only be secured in the 
fulfilment of domestic duties, in a circle I before us; the neighbors told us so, 
of relations and friends isolated from | and they will doubtless tell you the 
the world. ”

Madame de Mellan pressed the hand 
of Cardan, signifying by that mute I to tho city, then ?" enquired the young 
action what she felt at hearing such man, agitated by a sinister forebod- 
noble sentiments fall from the lips of ing.
her son in-law. “No, sir,” was the reply: “she

By a transition, very skilfully man- went away in a postchaise, with her 
aged, Cardan induced his future daughter and her son in law. ' 
mother in law to make a determination I “Her son in-law !" exclaimed the 
which was very important to him. I sailor, in a tone of astonishment.
He spoke of some pretended quarrel “Yes! her son-inlaw; that is to 
which he had had at Nantz with some say, the young man who is to marry 
voung officers, formerly his comrades, her daughter, Anna. " 
who had reproached him with what Albert de Kerbriant summoned up 
they called his desertion of the service all his fortitude, and, ashamed of mak- 
in such terms as to provoke an affair ing his emotion a spectacle for strang

ers, he composed his features, his 
voice and his demeanor, and said : 
“ Excuse me, Madame, if I enter into 
details which may appear to you some
what indiscreet. Will you allow me to 
ask one question ? Have you heard 
the name of thisson-in-law, this young 
man who is to marry Mademoiselle 
Anna de Mellan ?"

“Oh!" replied the lady, “it 
is a name well known in thii 
house, the maid-servants have often 
mentioned it to the neighboring farm-
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A group of ladies and young people 
rose in silence at the officer’s introduc
tory exclamation, and with amazed 
looks interrogated the new comer, who 
was wholly unknown to them.

Startled by this strange reception, 
Albert thought that he must have mis
taken the house, and endeavored to 
excuse himself, saying :

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, i 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of good 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
ealettrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase la 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbei 
getting its profits or commissions from tbe Im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
natrons on purchases made for them, and gtvi 
them besides the benefit of my exper 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several 
articles, embracing as many separate 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tbe 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution* 
the trade buying from this Agency are 

i discount.
irs, outside of buying and 

selling goods, entrusted to tbe attention or 
management of tills Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by yonr giving 
me authority to act as your agent, w nenev 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

1 To accumulate to the end of the en
dowment term.Cardan
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ness, chronic Dyspepsia and great misery. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedy. It tone» 
the stomach, creates an appetite, and gives a 
relish to food. It makes pure blood and 
gives healthy action to all the organs of the 
body. Take Hood’s for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1.51*11 y made 1 ntmducing

II Article* urn.
our ► ilie 

among your 
on t in- dollar, 

lay for particu
le gets ahead of 
, Dept, it., Cin-

B1G SOI
fi le I

I
we allow aoc 
stump toilI MONEY üS'Si-= I |„,s Ill-lore SOI

i. Continental Toile 
nalI, O.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite ca
thartic with every one who tries them. 25c.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat, and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all afl’ec- 
tions of the throat and chest. This is pre
cisely what Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup 
is a specific for, and wherever used it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it is pleasant, adults like it because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

S3
BEdifferent

trade* ime.
A lady of middle age then said, ad 

dressing the sailor : MRS. SHEPHERD rS
by Rev. J. A. Mao- 

dona M, Presbyterian minister of Ht. Thomas, 
concerning tills mischievous woman. Her 
plan of operation seem» to be t 
the-way places, win re lier 
known, amt by retailing ab< 
ers agamsi the Catholic ( 
tut Ions, play on the credulity of lnn< 
people, all ih<- while reaping a rich lui

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the I of s.-lid cash. T hese fly-sheets will lie
LIVKii, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWiLS. for distribution In such places. Single coulee

They invigorate ami restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable in a I will be sunplled at 2 cents cacti ; by the do».,
Complaint» incidental lo Females of all ages. For Children and the aged they are priceless I I cent «-noli ; 100 or - ver, half a cent each.

rr ir v fuvfr at v xT or | Address, Thom AH CoFKKY, Catholic Record
THE OIN I MEN I | office, London. Out.

infallible remedy for Rad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and iTleer». Ilk 
famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For Disorders ot t lie Chest It has no equal.

FOB SO BE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COIJ'.HS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival ; and for contracta 

and »tlfT joints it acts like a charm.

HEALTH FOR ALL

mmmm *mi »Madame de Mellan lived in this house Si sy!
isMte

out-of- 
ctor Is not 
tile sland-

o go to 
chara

'liurch and It» instt-

i W
and the trade buying from 1 
allowed the regular or usual dis 

Any business matte
Minaril'a Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

THE PILLSsame, ”
“Has Madame de Mellan removed Don’t Forget

that when you buy Scott's Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently llie endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Agencyv4^Barda^ 8t. New York.Catholic f

QUICK CUBE FOB SICK HEADACHE

STAINED GLASS Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (IATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. fid., 4s. fid., 11s., 22s. and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may be h»u 
ot all Medicine Vendors, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes.
Ik not Oxford Street, Lond-m, they are spurious.

If tho address GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLO BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLANO

FOR CHURCHES.

SçotVs
Emulsion

Beat Quail tic* Only. 
Price* the Lowest. Cures Com.-, Warts, 

Bunions, elc. So easy 
to apply it s/ic!:s fast. 

el < H Ask for Dent's; take
!10 Other. SnU cwryv/here, 

EKÏÏIP&Vth oVl'vmR'i lb cents. ( .. S. Di.NT 
IgTH v !?* & Co. LirtuoiT, Mien.

McCAUSLAND 8c SON eof honor.
“I do not fear an encounter of this 

kind," he added, “ and they know it : 
but it would be a grievous affair to 
cross swords with old friends, because 
ihey see my retirement in so unjust a 
light. 1 would rather give them 
leisure to understand me better. When 
our commander, who knows me well, 
comes back to a French port, he will 
plead my cause better than 1 can my
self. I have, therefore, resolved not 
to show myself in Toulon, and there-

PLUMBING WORK76 Xing Street West. T0B01TT0.
in operation, can be seen at our ware room

TRY THAT Opp, Masonic Temple.

SMITH-BROS.overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott k Boone, Belleville. All Dnmieti. 60s. à II.

MOST DELICIOUS 7>. Dent's
Hanitary Plumbers and Heatl 

London, Ont. Telenit 
Hole Agent* for Peerle** W

dug Engineers, 
one 63H.
a ter Heater*S3âlISIiil

W- will explain the l.uMne**fully; remei.il.er we guarani'" « rl.-arTU 4 COFFEE UK. WOODRUFF, NO. 1H5 QUEEN’S AVK. 
I" Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and trouble tome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4. _ ,SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Elchmmd Street, Leniefl.

Telephone 660.
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FARM FOR SALE.

VKVKNTY KIVJC ACHES OK LAND LOT 
ii 111, con. 1, McKlllon. one mile cast of Sea 

(Huron road). Title indlHputable. Will 
reasonable, as the proprietor intends 

giving up farming. Address, JamksL 
Beaforth, Int.

forth 
he sold

KNNO
844

• N,
13.

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
Tbe leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 378 ; Factory, 543.
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market reports.DON’T HARRY A DUDE.
AM,u,.,e,o,v.=,

M0rNeil!B»««riÆkty. “îMitor Sf'tfii The present «*rJ«pof i,»® i^cemtor A Baltimore Methodist minister gave ^Vuoü’dbÿYi.^cllrcaM. “veïiï te i po 

Jtegiuter made an aïmiraMa addi-ees, hi« £,*£* WM fgil, and the collection» some sound, wholesome advice on the wti In’f.tr •upp'iy'ti h' to lie a”
Hubject being the Life and Work of l homaa j j t| u ye!ir win amounted to tin.Ill, a marriage question to the young women bMk„ (0r best roll, and 15 to to. ...

Stffs-WEt. SmS BraAtTUMSTT: —Ai «• -«'•=■"" — t&Mssrisssa-gsHA j&%rU.,ÎU» ‘VflR m.,.„ for money.” ja^iS^«1^8

appeal on behalf ol the A.soe.a ion or Sn h^ DecemberHl.t, mi,oft.-2.S-.l. The he fiaid. -There are scheming 0 ,

seEkEST if glslss
prospects are that it will »o°n arrive at w“ has tilled that office most acceptably for “ Don’t be afraid to marry a poor Toronto'freights, at **.70 to sz.su ; Manitoba \

Resolution» of Condolence. maturity and be an example to braticnes eritl ytiars past, was tendered a vote of u,.*- don’t marry ft lazy man. flour In demand at for patenta, and jwo w

HSiHS&SB br» œnssrs bh«SShé= thuy^PlbKi6
”wto?e»ntyp"rV Almighty Min Bee See W. th.„ U i«. any man unless he gives evidence of SfS, JSK feïïrîS '---------™
His infinite wisdom and divine providence Baker : treasurer,, .1, Meeua , Tr liter - I *-------—♦-------------- I ability to make money, for while white sold on track here at 32 ; mixed quoted at For Suffering Hnmanitj.
to afflict three of ^ph^^and^john11 A. Asst! Marshal,' Jus. Cole ; Inside Guard. .1. For DRC BATAILLE '' " money is said to be ‘ the root of all ^onD^a^ am 1^-UeLViy '^‘jbs/hi 8t£™' ff . h ^“ServSis^rôîtrîtwn,
îî»timinA-,bv Vie death of their beloved Br«uili ; OutBide Guard .). Hurke ; each ol DR. BATAILLE. evil,' it is, nevertheless, one of the us wtuci No. 2 oat., per »4 Æ». ». tosetc b r- Suff i k iick'n,.M. Î used the valuable
mother."!)® it Uierefore, SSSSSTSSfr ‘him!'to^pHte'^ p»in»"?o rhe Dev,, ,n the ,9,h Century. tbin'ge that’cannot well be dispensed ^Koen'^ ««**«£ and h^myseir

Nf^tMn m!«ting,’V.'eudd«l do l.erehy ex- make No. :il the banner brunch of the Asso with. The [oye ltothe-cottage theory t tour^ W*“‘« Vo *iV; itralKht heartily recommend its u»e to all who suffer.
No. 40, 1,1 , ^ i .jiicere sympathy and 1 ciation. W. LANK, 8. T. and O. I . . • .. I is very beautiful, but you will find I rollerf <2.85 to S3 : extra. $2.65 to <2.7u; supertine, with their uorveb. itenedict Pudü
ÎSdotonceto L aforesaid brethren in their 17 Hamourge Ave., Toronto, In the course of his investigations thft( ,0Ve does not go very far towards g.w V«‘d%h,îar\^ We will add to the above that PastorKoemg's
,»d bereavement And be it further -------------♦------------- Dr. Bataille came twice to America. ,ylng with bread and meat those Uran.Vu ^oru ,!?"' mouUlle «'.'to «22. Nerve Tonic has prove., a very efficient remedy
uK&rf IftrTuch and’ a'c^py »m!t to . 0. II. the ^otch rite ha^ estab- who live the <*«»*«•, iSt^iJlM «’.t»

the CatIk.Ui: RbCOHU and Hamburg Inde- -------- masons of the Scotch I things are done by people who are in L, to ^ to. provulon. - Canadian short ,yBtem by liquors and opium, aDd we wish It an
pendent tor publication. At the l ist ilar meeting of Div. No. 1, lished the headquarters for the juris- [q but j can think of nothing more ;ut, heavy, «111 to «m.Wj do. lhfht, »i5 to «t^to ; «ale lor tl ,

-»•*• Rati, Rec. Sec. I A, p. H., held Ian. 11. the following re»u 1 diction 0f the South at Charleston, S. fooliah thaI1 for a giri to marry a I toPî,r4 ;'2a5>“per lh ù to il!: X' Sisters of the Good shepherd.
». ram,Ur meeting of Branch No. :W. •“‘«Ç was un,llll?J,‘iu“ X®d“p^*j'niemt)ers of C. General Pike had also formed the man wbo is without an occupa lard.' compound; redued, per lb, 7 u.sc. Cheese

Port Lambton, the B’rôther'Nicb I Div. No? b a! 6. U., having, heard, with deep I Palladium or Luciferianism wiGi its ti0n and who is living on the hard 0n^witern Ïn5ew«ten“rnakev muter-

condnlence wu proposed by Brother nun_ r Bt, of tl ,e death ot our beloved I a»t central authority at the freemason I nin„g ot bia mother or sister. I Creamery, note 1 township», l.c, and western
£iChvtin'the Very “eV- -MUUBUZn0r temple ‘Do^tmarry a dude. You know Meto?

•IK ofp.rnt Lambton resolve Vlmt we keeulv feel the loss which archives of the Scotch > reemasons con . . mean _ the 1 my deah boy, western limed an dis to lie. per dozen for Moo-
Whereas Almighty M m IBs dmj ,jaB faUen 'up;m as members of No. L taining a consecutive accou”t "f ^e don.tcher Unow,’ sort of fellow. You .t;r,e01,;c, £££*" M?«,*Lid dScks a!'ic p'srV 

providence haw seen tat to tak . R especially, /a the Kev. hather was connected affairs 0f the order trom the year 1801 I «ee him any fair day on our I Dressed5 bogs - We quote car lots attf>.:mo
the wife of our esteemed Brother,.I as Kegan, . h N j sinee ,to organization in this city , Dr Bataille who, of course, ™a^. 8ee. nt.nrnft„a,i ps strutting alon^ *>A0. and small lots at 45.50 to <5 60 per iuo lbs.
that we extend to our Brother and tamilv whUfl tfae Church jn this city has been bereft ^own. i^r. c » fashionable promenades strutting aione
our heartfelt condolence in this hour of trial, of onQ ()f itg ni08t time honored and Lod- had tree access to the archives, found a ^ latest style of clothing, his hair
joining in sympathy with the whole com I eryin^ pagtorg complete account of the celebrated t d m the middle, his trousers
«unity in the loes of so good a wife and Resolved, that while we humbly submit to WmF Morgan case. In vol. x, from P r-reased offline the girls.
mother and ao amiable a neighbor, lie î I ^ wj|| 0f our Divine (.reator, nevertheless I Q7 ®. 04sl nf the so-I Pr0Per*y creased, °»1 » ^ .
further ,. , hft I we feel it our duty, as Hibernians .and Catho- page 21 to page . .. . I About the hardest work he does is 1 at ^ to 63.4

Iteeolved that a copy of this resolution be 1 express our sorrow at the loss of our called Golden Book the history I . a cane His greatest care I down to zc. according to quality
t ^IE:LEFE/^£,^ îkæs a^Ltr;ers f;;m æ. »

Catholic Record for pubheatum. pathy and condolence for the loss of a de and three nights ana execution yi “ Don’t marry a man to reform him I ewes and wethers, and *c for rams Mixed lots
JOHN McCanoN, Kec. »e . I voted and sincere friend, and Miss McShaue I order of the 1' reemasons is given 111 I vVnmpn have made the experiment, I sold at 3\c. Prime heavy lambs soldatHleto

<)n moti„„o. .’ast~President M. f. Collier " b^ft M * kind ^ 'Wmg a.»‘ts detail, The chapter U entitled: ^omen have, ma, ^ ^ ^ ^^e^rt. i.mhs^f
sud seconded by Chancellor I rancis Cleary, 1{esolve<1 that a copy of this resolution be Extraordinary I “qüvb Branch of that character 19 se,dom revolutionized I in» “à-Piicés »re unchanged at «1.12I for
and unanimously carried (iod to inserted in the minutes and copies sent to the Complaint ot the Lodge Olive Branch of marriage. Husbands are not any I long flan hogs of w 1 to 22" Ins si .10 for thick

Wheie u. U hath p^es,ed Al‘"W* M to UaTlloljlc Rbcord and Catholv Htgv.Hr Batavia, N. Y., upon the Advice ot I"arr'“t? , .. fusYtc for llghi fats : « « for stores ; «3*. for
take from our midst Brother Daniei Cronin, f publication, and our charter draped for Given by the Perfect Council morc Plastlc tnan 10VL sows, and #2 to «.so tor stags.
who departed this life on the 1st mst , the period of ninety days. „ U rgency Given ny me x ci c -----------------------------. Milch Cows and Springers -Prices are easy

Itesolved that we, the members of Branch I yivhed on behalf of Div. No. 1, A. O. II., I of Rochester. Bataille gives an ex I • , _,_ • j_ prft.i.r I at from «zo to !?4".
No 1, Windsor, deeply re«.rentn^h®^8J0°/tbe Bernard McWilliams, William McLean, M. act plan of the temple and archives, Gems From Adelaide Piocter. Buffaio. Jan ^.-CatUe-Rjefpt  ̂& ftw qm

Mt^n “ye»rdBcha"'ged the duties of ■' Cannon, Committee. _ pointing out the spot where this ^ peace> rea, honor, and content saie Hogs-Wr. gomlto choice, «.«t.
Sarshal of this branch in the most prompt * ~~ volume can be lound and challenges cheerful pious toil abound. I mixed™™.t^to ^« .is1! good mediums, ti&
and faithful manner, and that this brancli V MIA, I the Government to institute an in- and death at last crowns UtS?? choice heavy. #i.«o to #4-65 ; roug
ï^jMv^TrdŒXM. ■ __ vestigation it eternal and’ divine. ?ÎS.SS iKdl.» I Resolution, of Condolence,

in their sad bereavement. And he ,t there Election of OtHeer, MnrgTn kernel assassination by Free What the lips have lightly said, the ?0 kLds PoT penwork executed promptly' and
f°i? I aA tl ut tfcU rsolution be spread on At the last regular meeting ot the Father I Morgan S cruel assa y I hcart wir lightly hold I and common, sz.75 tols r.ii; mixed sheep, fair t«. muiied with care. Address, C. C. COLLINtx

Resolved that this resolution be sproau on Mathew Temperance Association ot Almonte. ma8ons. w_ iflnrt1 not through our Door phil extra. S2.x5 toM.M ; good to 1"" lb wethers uox :m Guelph. Ont.
the minutes, a copy sent to the widow and I ti,e following were elected as officers tor the I i)llr;ntr his stav at Charleston Dr. I '' e ^earn 1 . , , F° ^ ^ . u d I <3 to 83 50 ; culls and common sheep. êl.5o to >z; I ------------ î-------------------- —----------------------------
family of our deceased Brother, and to the I emuingterm : .r.in® ^ Walder one I OBOphy what hidden chords are touched I export wethers. « Hf, to 44.25 ; export ewes, 1-'" | iSnuich No. 4, London.
CATHOLIC KeOORD for publication. I ftpir. Adv.-Very Rev. Canon Foley I Bataille met MlS8 bophia \\ alder, one I UB8een hands. 1 toiao lbs,43.5u to?3.75.__________________ _____  I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever y

Peter M. Keogh, Rec. Sec. I g|-e8.-JohnORtmy ot the most important Lucifenans ot 1 unseen na I ______________________________~ I «-.nth at s odnek. at their hall. Albion Hiocu

Dated at Windsor^, Jan. 3, UK. Joh?.., ?he age. Th/ daughter of Phileas UcOllDC AM ACCMPYD ^ '
A,. regular meeting of Branch va. W.ler- Walder, the ex Lutheran, ex_Baptist A TALE FROM_WIN NIP . |StCURt IN AutNuI I

too, December 11. test, the following resolution I Treas.-P Daly , _ , ,, ,,, I minister, Mormon Apostle and Sreat I |[ow two Prominent Citizens of the Prairie
of condolence wts moved, seconded »nd car | Committee of Hanagem.nt-.I Cox, J. bull!- and Luciferian, was ad- Capital Regained llealth-One Sufteren

ÎÏÏW&. X. I mi,ted to Luciferianism through her | froS, the Effects ofMa^mand Imhges

tion—Their Story as Told a Tribune. Re-

C. M. B. A.

AHadstion of Canada,” having complied 
iith the requirements ol % ./^“fRegls-

sssBees
'C*r*fi*;ei it. Brawn is the chief agent of the 
aHKiation, and the head office is established

the City of London, Outer,|Oi(iE|(A| ii_

Superintendent ot Insurance.

Take Not Ici .

,SMiVaRD'B iTNIMENTwilÜm,: 

tain expressions of no uncertain sound irom 
people who speak from personal experience 

to the merits of this best of Household 
Remedies. U. C. Richards & Co
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Alpena, Mich., Nov., 1892.

Last summer 1 tried Pastor Koenig's Nerve | 
Tonic for sleeplessness anti nervousness, from 
which 1 suffered tor five months In a short t 
time I was well. JOSEPH UAUNE.
423 Seventh SL ,

Tl

Tl1 AiFDFF*Sa?3S5S3i3!
«raiS®iasB*S‘'*îi
under liis direction by the

i

Latest Live Stock Markets.
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Sold by Druggists »t 81 per Bottle. 6 tor
Large Siae.el.îS. G ttoltlosforSO.

In London by W. E. Saunders Ik Co

TORONTO.
Toronto. Jan. 17.—Butchers Cattle—Picked 

lots sold at 3.} to 32c. Good to choice loads sold 
43.40. Inferior cattle sold from 2jc

A

II
lali A

at from 22

HALF PRICE.
As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidel.,' the 

work of Kev ti. It. N'orthgrai e. on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising the only com- 
plete answer to Cel Robert Ingeisoll, is tj> 
db repul li lied imivedi;.tely, the i.uthor wjj* 
sell the i r«-senf edition, till exhausted, at iJ 
cents, litjih: 40 renia, paper : pu»! paid 
Highly ref tiiiiie'itdul by 'he Bishops anti 

25 bead | clergy aid the I're ■*, Catholic and l’iutew 
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Northoraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

.1

,dy and unchanged : only a t 
— Vorkers, good to choice, _$

' d'iu t<l°°o
C. M. B. A.
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IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
A Book that will Instruct and Enter 

tain all Members of the Family.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL

THIRTY DAYS' CREDIT.
No Capital Required. I ^

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to re I Crawley, 
move bv death the beloved mother of our I McAullffe.

August and John A. Iley I father when only eleven years of age.
man, . , new hooks. I By her extraordinary beauty, elo

Resolved that we. the members of Branch I -------- I fl.,pnpfi activity and Luciferian fan-
SÏÏÎ , »■ [Snr;gP“ei»0g^ (HuèLXîh^ àticlsmsbe i» the most successful organ- 

XV,I>BtohïeBmv^,l"t..W2mic"totnt jTt'Usuèd the'fùbowing new ^lica : izer of Freemasonry and Luciferianism
P Resolved that a copy of these resolutions he I Short, Practical Sermons for Early Masses, | times. This Miss Walder told
forwarded to Brothers August and John A. I containing one sermon tor every Sunday m ‘
Hey man and published in the Catholic I 
IIKCUKD. JoUN BlKRRCHBACH.KeC. ->ec.

move by death 
esteemed Brothers.

We Send by Mail Postage Paid.
From the Winnipeg Tribune. . .

The modern world is decidedly skeptical, I YOU DOII t RISK 3 Velil .
Si? m-e? re^narkedt*that’Yhey All OurAgcntsAreMaking Money

Bataille ol her absolute conviction that I occur at longdistance». Recently, however, I Selling Uur iscautnui
n-pdeatined bv i.ucifer to be I the Tribune was told that a Winnipeg gen I — a ■■■ |

ts:Zhrofe“s oyf daughter., o. Art $0601311168 !
whom the last one would be the mother inquiry into the matter revealed the fact that nil w r , coNTFNTf*

ssrag zissrstisr ESESEKSlS w Stasx*'
'.1.1m. m ha.. >»• m ", b*LS ï STOflS* A "S îïSt EBBESS sü'ês » wsssssm "f.îaç"11

through solid walls, but says that it I stantial buildings. Naturally what Mr. I 3ia|te null count. . ,, n,„tnT«c I A Sim pi*» siory. A poem by Mary Eliza-
would kill her if She didl it often and ^lesworto wou^^to thement, o. I! We TPUSt VOOL The^fÆ’.lïv Feast-Day. With a to..-page
many Lucifenans confirm that She I ter€8t by the many citizens who have met I b,u.klln pictures hi good onW * illustration. By Eliza Allen Starr,
really did perform the teat, although I llim in business and socially, and a Tribune I mo.t 11he.»* seiunit «»•
Dr. Bataille never saw her do it and I reporter was detailed to get from him some I are;Kev“rpince«i'm the lmms of «gents. To»
has his doubts regarding such an extra I seen ^"hi^beaaRfill and cosy home on I fJgî 1‘^pr ‘n*tTn‘" n*t th< I A bVokin"Rosary. An Australian story by 

ordinary power. I William street, a few days since, and while I f(fiJw^ aSreement and return it to ns. and wt I Mary Agnes Finn.
At one of the meetings at which I unwilling to attract publicity, yet, for the I w,,ii»,<>n™«nd y.m >1™, rheinicrcsu"5'' l'iLc,'ipi'i."ii i » work

Bataille was present Sophia was hyp I benefit of those suffering as ïva? t1, I Silent” retail fhcscnicm™ » ai so fEXTi»FA»:l«. nowned Khrlnc. Willi four iilusti
Qtnndinrr in the middle of I consented to give a simple statement of hi» I tnusnettiim n hirra nmut on ii'c.r ursi orUçr. Ad I text and two fui-pa.e illustrant

noti/.ed. htatidtng in tne iniaaie ,.asP. About thirteen years ago, while living jre»» GREAT WESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE, The Dav of small Things, a to
temple with body bared trom neck 1 in tbe SOuthern part of Illinois, near Cairo, I p«„ii»e iioil.ii.m. « hicngo. in. I Christmas «lory. By Marion
to waist she had a large live snake I he had several attacks of malarial fever and I nrFui0„tblank ih-oov umt icmnt to ns nan w< Taggart. ,,,„
around her neck like "a bow. Any ag.nq wirnrh tofthU and th.n and "Kh »  ̂ '"”"
one of the members present could write “/“^hXSTl sufferer from chronic y "«laLWpfia

a question on a slip ol paper. These indigestion, lie came north after residing AGREEMENT WITH GREET WESTERN SUrr.l hliuht Brennan.
onostion -Iins were collected. The there for some years in order to try to shake 0F.aTi.mn:x-Please semi by toaii. scoureis The New Bishops. With po
question slips wete ÇOliecicu. effects of the malaria, hut without pscLd. ai.U nil charges I.rspaid « New fast Rev. Kdwnrd J. Dunne. fl.D.; Kt.Rev.p.
presiding officer took hem up at 8uct.es8. „e lias not had, while in the ''},«•> Tlenmi hi1)''’ ui àev’'p l'''ltonah“
random, wrote the question with the „orth, another real attack of ague, but every piTwito" ïuy' Ài. Rev’. Gmirgc Monigom
tips of his linger on the bare breast season he lias had incipient attacks, which toe time they are recWn by me 1,.; r . r. v. Thomas M. A. Burke, D.l).
of Sophia so that it appeared red ™niy warded 8l. ,'^Nor-

through the pressure, oil the “kin. I t|19 8araB way. lie also suffered severely I ...................... way Const. With an illustration. By A
As soon as the question was thus from “ff ^ “  ............................. Mos^Hev^Mmihla, Ran,. C. SS. R.. the
written the snake curled Its tail over decided effort to get rid of his complication ot newly-elected mirmrioMicneral of the

shnnlder and with its tail I disorders, he began in the tall ot loyl to use I Mu Addrtus................................................................ ........ Redemptorists. With a portrait.shoulder ana wun us tan Dr williame Pink Pdis, the advertisements , . m . nl Two Anniversaries of lshx >ith anc-cdotea
wrote the answer to the question l 0f wliicii he had read in the newspapers. 1 rnncahiln tail rloTP l.lQÇÇ I A of Bt. Anihony of Padua and tit. Philip
across the back of Sophia in beautiful Mr Charlesworlh began to use the pills in llVIldUllUlllUl 1 Kllv VU, Nçri. Wllh an illustrât!
cursive characters. Dr. Bataille October, and for the first menth scarcely felt. kLi''si!!uu'r ”"' An

V I . o How maiiv Popes will there I anY improvement. However from that time I LONDON. Right Rev.Hildcbrând De Hemptinne, O. a.asked. flow many ropes 1 ln I on improvement was rapid and theeftectmar- Lul'uul B. The ttrst Abbot 1'rlmate of the Bene-
be yet after Leo XUI r When the I vêlions. 1 lie cold ot the winter of 18.11-J, as will I _ ______g dlctines. with a portrait.
turn nf this Question came the snake be remembered, v.'is intense, and yet so great . __ „ _ . —— W Intfred’s Trust. A western story,turn o tnts quest on came rnes was the toning up of the system and the en- DT ATE GLASS — fui. page illustration. By K
gave the answer : Nine more, and richmentof the blood, that he scarcely felt Jenkins.
then I shall reign. the cold at all that winter His indigestion QTDPF FRONTS ”îght^luùfŒn.?tnXîtog v?ewsoTthè

At Charleston, Gallatin Mackey, a I was removed, and since that time he has not I i* UiiJu * JaiVJXN Iwj dm pel of the new Diocesan seminary at.
landing 1 uciforiaii showed Bataille had another attack ot malaria lever. He Valentine's Hill, Yonktrs, N. Y., and theo"whi:i:th^ iu aded work, “—l___
each of the seven chief centres of Mr. Charlesworth said “ However, do not ! Tlie Catholic Home Annual is not a vol-
LuciferiauUm of the world. This is a rely upon my authority alone but see Mr. Sway. H wtil licïSpyâ promlncn? place ,n
box something like a telephone When I Faire to Wit i?ne«lle« to say, is I LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA. I. will be

open it shows seven little gold statues Mr. Frank Fairchild, the largest dealer in I A*,K FOU I'Htnk< ta .._a- m-..**,, p!„â fiûnAC
each one representing one ot the vehicles and farm machinery in western I It COStS Ollly TWOHty*FlVô CôHtS»
«flven diroptnvates and one of the seven Canada. Mr Fairchild’s name is too well _■». „ j# «H Post Paid by un.
slve n directorates ana one oi tne seven known tQ readerg ofthe Tribune to need any . Sen«> «" the price at once, and you will «et,
cardinal virtues ot Hie seven runged further introduction, lie was also seen and -3tTthe Annual Immediately. All that is neces-
mystic ladder of the Palladium, fully confirmed what Mr. Charlesworth ssid. ‘’JÎLih'Hn'Î.Ete'tfiô
According to Luciferians this instru- Some time ago Mr. Fairchild sutlered L ... v I 4 IH V PAYAT amount, and anyone who buys it will find iL
ment is used as a means of commun!- SALL1 blfc“ MARlh VAAAU ■**»«• '—sut. Address:

St Paul’s ehuroh here, was crowded at cation between the chiefs ol the the back of the head. After spending some OFAI,tenders addressed to the under- 
midnight Mtiss Christmas eye, nearly all the 80Ven directorates. Suppose Charles- time at a famous Chicago sanitarium lie was o sinned, and endorsed •'Tender for Booms "
Churches ot the town being represented. : hpH t0 SDPav to Rome advised to take something to build up his win be received at this Office until noon on
I’he altar decorations were very nice, and Jjn wisnes to spcaw ivoum. blood the doctors mentioning Pink Fills iu Saturday, li'th January, 18f5. for the construe
the musical part of the service, under the The Charleston operator presses down their list of things advised. At first he took a tion. complete in pl.ee in the canal of 4,ooo

‘20, aud Circle No. leadership»of Dr. J. H. MacLellan, was very the two figures representing Charles fluid preparation, but .-is he found this un- lin«al ” fH0raMnS5 STSrk can
ton a„,V Rome. Immediately a harnTyjo  ̂«BhMm « % .{JveUefi, ,he aM 5$^

from tlm vitv bram-hes were present idso a part id the service in a most excellant man signal is given by the Homan „.orthhad very strongly recommended them. " obutnldo^snd after January nah, ?
largo number of friends amongst others, ner. The choir rendered Landry’s Ma<s m a Mystic Ark and Lemmi there hear- ne found great benefit from their use and in the case of firms there must be attached
Grand Oflicers 1). A. Carey, \V. Lane and J beautiful manner. I he soloists were : Misses { u tf008 t0 the instrument and continued taking them until restored lo the actual stmiatuns ol' the full name, the
.1. Nightingale; I), hhea, l'resideut ot No. 11; Pmcdla Dempsey. Aggie Wickham and . n n . . , , hnalth Ha h-is no hesitation in recommend- nature of the occupation and place of residenceJ. Dolory, Chancellor of No. 11; J.J.M.i Lucy (lillis, and Messrs James Fanning, tho conversation at once begins be- ’“'{S’"! bilUerunlrnd purifier of of each member of the s„ne, and. farther, an
loney, Chancellor of No. 12 ; ti. 11. Mallard, and Jas. R. Kenney, their singing being tween the two chiefs just as if they the blood accepted bank cheque for the sum of #15 mast TEACHERS WANTED.
Iter. tiec. of No. 2 and inauyothers ; also the iavorahly commented on. were using a telephone. Bataille Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all mus°t be^ndorsed 0“^ loth’e Nluditcr of K.ll- \VANTF.D FOR ST MaRY'SCATHOI.I,

XitiJ1 saw the instrument in use, but ^^^«r^ireot bornai, IVoniBr.VVi,.

B. Morris, Esq . and others. Ihe only order ascended the pulpit and delivered an able heard Other chiels speak about it ; and s., v v •ttr)0 cents a box or six tor work at the rives and on the terms stated In h,nKjish : and one to teach Knglish. Must be
of business was tho installation of the officers and eloquent sermon from the words, “ And the sudden, simultaneous agitations 1 ,‘es for V> *io* The price at which these the offer submitted The accepted cheque thus <i.u^, ^^ïprLtlî^Sphnffi ïtnarfi0 H «ntnn
ftKSiœiK carried on from time to time in the

previous to the ceremony gave some prac- who heard it. and who are competent to Freemason camp all over the world ‘ L "^miTcaUreatinom “ “ 1 e a"y "dcr net«as»rily sc-
lirai advice to the ofiieers-elect, after which Judge of such matters, the best ever given seems to give weight to the opinion 0 ' eepted.
they were duly instiffled. The remainder of in Summerside. that there must be some extraordinary A hut man who abandons humility is re-NVA At the last reglffar‘meeting of tit. Charles' ■»«.„„of communication between F,J- ject^'by Ço,Umd thaTwhffih ap™e^ vffto- 

first class programme was rendered by Conference of St. Vincent de Paul Society, masons. 1 ous ,n *lim 18 *,ut vice*

For 1N»3. with » IlAHiillful Oil- 
colonel Front of tbe

Holy Family.

the year. These sermons (2 vols. ) are trans
lated from the German of Rov. (i. Wolf gar ten 
by a priest "ot the Archdiocese of St. Louis, 
Mo.

An Illustrated volume that is full of useful 
Inform

y t’atlv'lic 
to cover.

will surely read it from
Branch 172, Culling wood.

Chan. C Mlvkler, jr., pres. M V Byrnes, fi^st i q'j16 j^ew Missicn Book of tlie Cougrega

asré^jae'RSa'is» Tüqt&fiïsç*
Culhane. I is printed from new, clear type on line

Branch 4U, New Hamburg. 1 paper, and is not a mere revised edition of
Sidr. ailv Rev. Hubert Aymnns. chan. I the former one ; the greater part of it is en- 

Auuui-t Hartman, pres Joseph D Hopf, first I ti rely new.
vice pres Joseph Hollocher, second vice pres. I " Vade-Mecum,” for colleges, academies, 
John Buckel, rec. sec. Joseph F Rau. asst. rev. I so,i.jitieH edited by one of the Fathers of tlie 
sec John A Hartman tin. aec. Y . Mairunan ^ of Jesus. In this edition (the fourth) 

" ' ’ I Mfh changes and additions have been made,
J 1 ‘ wrn„2.h ms (-ordinal both in the matter of prayers and in the

J*ra ’ , ' . lnhn selections of suitable hymns, that the book
HXrr“lV- H may ..««be ad.'iptod to all our schools and
IMwiïd Feeney, second vice-pres. Ilenry become a convenient I aJeUerum.
Arnell. rec. sec. Jas. Colman, asst. rec. sew. A new novel that should be in every Latho 
Alex, king fin sec. V Leavy, treas. J W |i(- family library is “Orchids,” by Delia 
Le*cy. guard Leo Aenell. mar. Wm F.mond, Hardin Bugg, tlie well known and popular 
tins. F Brcnnau, John Fllnn, Alex 1 atterson, writori The story is that of a young Ameri- 
Fdward Wicks and Jehn Blanchard. va„ Ki,l whom the authoress endows with

Branch 14'.», La Salette. the gifts of wealth, beauty and loveliness of
8ptr. adv. Rev. V Corcoran, chan. John character, the tone throughout being pure

a»1 healthy.
McMahon, rec. sec. Wm McNamara (llawtrey 
I». D ), asst si c John H McMahon, fin. sve 
Henry McKthone. treas. Clins. MvKlhone, mar.
Thus ( lark, guard Isiike Folev, trus P Hr 
Sloy. Frank Casey, John Burke, \N m. Moore 
and Chan. Me I'M hone

The A

Queer EpUaphR. 
The Secret ol Uv

EsjFITb«
Confessions1. A true story 

Arc. With two illus-rable Joan of

An

at ions
°chi

OBITUARY.
rtraits of lit.

Terrence Slav en, Dublin.
( in the evening of Sunday, the UOth of last 

December, Terrence Slaven, one of the early 
of the country peacefully and calm- 

v passed away from this troublesome and 
Ha ving world. About fifty-seven years ago 
he left his home in Leitrim county to seek his 
fortune in what was then known as I'pper 
Canada His first place ot stopping 
tlie neighborhood of Coburg, at which place 
he remained about ten years. Western 
Ontario being at that time tilling up rapidly 
by new comers, Mr Slaven partook of 
excitement and started West with the incom
ing tide. On reaching Perth county, and 
finding that the land was all he could desire, 
l e s tiled down in the township of Logan, 
where he resided for about thirty years. Not, 
being Imrthened with a largo family ho sold 
out his fine farm for a good round sum and he 
and liis good wife retired to the village of 
Dublin, where they resided until they were 
called upon to pay the debt, of nature. His 
wife preceded him bv seven years.
Slaven was a genial, pleasant and kind

Branch -'4, Thorold.
Splr. adv. Rev. T J Sullivan, pres Matthew 

Battle, first vice pres. Joseph Sanders, second 
vice vres Michael McCarthy, fin sec. Arvh 
bibald Me Acague. rec. see. John brands 
Joseph lleysel. treas James Battle, chan. 
Joseph Battle, mar John MvNultv, guard Fran 
vis Poulin, trus. John Corbett, John Runyan. 
Matthew Hart. Patrick McMahon, Richard 
Commerford.

was in

the ladv’a

Irish story. By
theE. B. A.

ELECTION AND INSTALATION OK OFFIC
ERS.

The installation of the officers of Sarsheld 
Branch, No. 28, Ottawa was held on Tues 
day evening, .lan. 8. There was a splendid 
attendance of the Brothers, very tew being 
absent. Brother ,J. Bennett acted 
staling officer, assisted by Brother .1. A.
1 lanratty, I Jistrict ()rganizer. Brothers John 
O’Connor, John Brown, J. A. Haurally, 
James Bonnet and Patrick Clarke 
elected to the Executive Committee fir tho 
ensuing year. Financial Secretary Sulli
van presented his annual report, which 
showed a very satisfactory condition of 
affairs, receiving well deserved praise for 

which it was prepared. 
Treasurer Carroll also presented his annual 
report, which gave Branch No • 
of nearly $200 to its credit in 
A very hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the retiring officers, which was acknowl
edged by Brothers Brankin and Sullivan in 
short and particularly happy speeches, over 
flowing with good wishes for the continued 
success of the E. B. A. in general, and Sars 
field Branch in particular.

St. Cecelia’s Branch, No.

With a 
athariue

Mr.

much respected hy his neighbors and by all 
others who had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance. l ie was verging upon eighty years of 
ago and had little or no sickness. 11 is money 
and property, which is considerable, will go 
lo his relatives in Ireland, except such be
quests as lie deemed proper to leave to 
aeserving friends here lie was a good and 
faithful member of Mother Church. May he 
rest in peace !

the manner in

28 a balance 
Ottawa Bank.

FROM SI miF.llsmti.

THE CATHOLIC BECOED, London, Ont.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
A successful general store business of 

twenty five years standing, is now offered for 
sale, the uroprietor wishing to retire. Situ 
tiled on Gravel road, seventeen miles fron. 
Belleville, having a commodious store. Post 
office with daily mail, a fine Catholic church 
and school in the place. It is a most desirable 
opening for an active Catholic gentleman with 
some means. For particulars address Post 
master, Read P. <)., Ont. 817-1 $

be seen 
tlwavs 

1er can 
H!»j.

WANTED, FOR TILBURY SEPARATE 
YV school, a lady assistant teacher, qualified 

to teach French and English. Must speak 
French thoroughly. Salary 1200 per annum. 
Apply at once to C. A. Ourllktte, Sec., Til
bury, Ont. 848-2

By order.
J. H. BALDKRSON, 

Se r tarn.
■ Department of Railways and Canals, 
1 Ottawa, January, 18V5. 488-1
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